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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
1'01.1JME I. liOPIEINSVILLE,-CHIgSTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, MARC.II 30. 1886. NUMBER 79
Preparieg ief Spring.
lien the spy:nit-linty tannest, gentle
Annie," it is right to glee her a royal
%eta  So 11 doom Galbreath are
nye' hauling their popular 000fectionery
Indere, Where the piiblIt• go so rten for
swertnees eel light, a ith the art of
found II Awl paver-hanger. When the
PYariellieh te I • bee a isl d theA grit,e. nit tart lt
eel -tiling heap. 01 de/Sy-hoed fruits;
temifectioueries will Ii Mt all the
"lore attractive to the eyes Of the little-K
ira, who rather vielt a candy-
palace than attend a liovernor'a re-
ception. 'The stock of fine canned
goody, bread. and cakes of all kinds,
tV toys, mud toy-boole, a ith perioslicals
and daily newspapere is one of the best
selected In the State, and has secured
for ,Lhe industrious and accommtalattng
.proprietors a wide citetton in tide Anil
adjoining months.. 'I hey dererve *II
the patronage they can supply.
Dropped Dead.
friday night Henry Slid tul., dropped
dent in the yard ill the reel' of WO real-
dellige. Ile had been tlovi ii ill toe li anti
liad Maned home after nine o'clock.
He live,' on fourth street two ors be-
yond the railroad. Be we hi appear-
ently good health. When he readied
his h((((( be suddenly reeled and fell.
Hie groat,. attracted the sttentiou of
John Carroll, who was in the house.
_ _ Carroltavent immediately to his *twist-
anee and in two minutes after lie reach-
ed loltu the man was dead. Saturday
00000 ruing Coroner hr. Darwin Bell held
an Domed over the dem body and the
jury returned the following verdict:
We of the jury find that the do:eased,
limey Sims, came to his aeath Mereh










'I lie prdtrected meeting at the Baptist
church has been In progress now over a
-week: -Rec. -Mv:-Fetlx-. of Oweitebonvt
conducting tlw (Mr V ieeil. lie ir cii earn-
rot. forceful speaker. 1Te-Trier theibility
Iii preeent his thoughts iii strong, t lear
language, and his diecoursca are marked
by. a.- logicat. consistency. eifectivenese
and tone. Up to this time there have
leen eight additions. 
Lao week at the Ninth street Presby-
terian church Rev. J. H. Morrieon, of
Louisville, waisted the pastor in an in-
teresting series of meetings. Rev. Mot-
rimer spoke with feeling and power and
thil a work efgood in our midst. Sun-
day eleven convene milted with the
church.
liev. S. X.11311, of- Louisville. is as-
-stating MEV, W. &annul)" at the
Ilethiellet church in a peon acted ser-
vice. hr. Hall is a speaker of much
aright and eloquence. Hie scrtnotis are
admirably constructed and will delivered .
There have been up to this time eve ad-




Rey. J. W Venable, lit the couree of
his fluentl address, paid the following
just gull belies tribute to the departed:
"Or. Jellies Wheeler hail pasted the
ordinary limit of asuman existeuce. Ile
had titiiiihered hi. "three score years and
ten," and wa* rapidly approaching
"four score yetre," and truly might it
have been said of Moo for sours dune
poet, that Idt "elmugth was but labor
and sorrow." Yet le the darkest liur
of bodily sufferirg, his kindly greeting
was hanged, and hie hospitable ami-
ne:LW to friesids ressaliteti the Caine,
Ile has for many years been a well
known and honored Aileen at this coun-
ty, fully Identified with Its interests and
Improvements. Kind said courteous In
manner, literal and enerons int-herita-
ble and religions elgerpriees, prompt
and attentive lit buelneas matters, his
example may well be profitably etinehl-
ered by those a ho are just ',net log into
humans-as life. A • -
Douhtlabe he had Isit fault., as who
Wrong,- for piwillertiofi.. not eleinairle
here below. let UR remember only his
virtues, and eieletvor to melte them
useful. For many years lir Wheeler
hat served its Senior Warden or-the-Yes=
try of Grote Church parieh, and good
by the church through evil and good
report. For nsany suotessive year. lie
lure been an accredited representative to
the Cowbell of the Diocese.
seat was rarely vacant in the sanc-
tuary; cave when lie was detabiel at
home by ill health. The Nunn a ill
sadly Wise hint from hie accustomed
plat'', antl lament lite departure from
our midst. We .hall all miss his timely
aid and tanmerl, lii matters affecting
parochial In-Wrests and the Church at
Tide churdily edifice Itself, le a 'tend-
ing monument to the exertion') of a
faithful hew, attioug whom our lamen-
ted friend and brother litood promineut.
He belonged to that class of earnest
l'hrietians deetalbed by St. Paul, as
heittg-”trotatiottiful to-buslietas. &recut
In spirit, serving the Lord." A Ann
believer lit -alfthe doctrines of (dined-
anity, and loyal to his owe!, convictions
of the truth, be %as ever ready to ex-
feel ailritertil of felosi-Vii-; rip to all who 
trulylowed our Lord and Savior. I
need not. speak of he worth- -Willie
fierily circle, where he was best kirown
andeppreelated. Those (leered to him
bear • testimony loth* depth of hie
affections se a devoted husband, a ten-
der ,_loving and indulgent father_,_ who
spared no effort to make home attrac-
tive. In their affection his family have
the sympathy of every Christian heart
In the community. Like ripe end ma-
tured fruit, our brother has 'come to
A modern drug otore iuictead of pre-
*totting "a beggarly account of empty
bozo s" tool a few pots of drugs I. cii
expo...Rionmci whose shelves and coun-
ters are displayed an melees variety.
'Elie widely known dnig store of N. H.
lloppey It Son, I n ancient landmark
-in Ho busy .which latattainu-
ally replitilshed % ith noVeltiee of the
% hien range. Beeities • heavy stock of
staple amp and proprietary ntedielnes,
extracts, paints, elle, and Alyea, it car-
the a large clock of flue stationery,
tided-hooks, leptilar literature and
worke. Housekeeper* who
ate brightening up their rooms Nellie
epprosehlig pleasant days, will be de-
lightel a itlu the dirplays of wall pa-
peru meid a ludo% -shades. Thew goods
ate adoulehiligly cheap, of wadies"' va-
riety and this quality. The designs are
exeeetlingly rich and artistic. Some of
the erillog decorations are Nitrites/ting-
ly Scuutifal. The Japanese patterns for
halls, sod tire rich boquets on gold
ground.; for parlor decoration's excel
anything peen in former sea/tone, and
would add fresh attractions to the hand-
Pottiest residence. The house is well
kno% ti for the clioit•e quality of its
goods in all departments. Good use
anti long experieoce enable the proprie-
tor, to meet the wants of the most ex-
acting euetonsee.
klLLlG AT Y4 04111•11,1.E.
Jo.eph Hagerty. a Former llopkine.
ille Boy Stabbed te Death.
---
Joseph Hagerty , if Nashville, for-
merly of Hilo city, ;lied last Saturday
from a stab intlit•ted by one Peter 'Tall-
male It 041.1110 that Hagerty Anil Tall-
man beanie invoyled in it difileuity in
the former's carriage shop, when, with-
out any necessary provocation, Tallman
a hipped mit it gleaming, 'three inch
Mailed knife Mel innictod a 'mortal
%mind upon hie victim. The wounded
into wee emit eyed to his room on South
Front Street and physicians summoned
who pronounced the wound fatal. lieg-
'city lived six days, when be expired,
after offering terribly. Tallanan wart
arrested and released, but subsequently
rwarment-sndiodgett-trr Jett, where 'tie
now Is. Joseph Hagerty left Hopkins-
* ille abouteight years ago to seek his
tontine hi the South. He served as ari •
preittloaltin•ler III umeno,10, 11.4 :mope It
Borate. Ile Fleetest at Naeliville, where
he has 'thee been..
Mr. Hagerty Was a married man,
eel the ohleet If seven children all of
o I,tiii eurvive him. Ile was a noble
tying Mail, a kind gen oriels and duti-
ful son. In Ids boldness habits he was
faithltil.
Ills remains were brought to this city
Stoehr), morning. The funeral servers
ere lekl at tie Catholic cletreh, the
lit erment taking plata. at the t•Ity ceme-
tery.
his grave in full age, like as a chock of
writ vortical in his season.'
Freneh Tobacco Contract.
1•110•1•111.111
l'he New York Tobacco Iwo; of the
27t11 het., says that on the 10th day of
June the French Government a
award a contract for 13,200,000 pounds
of Ketitocky tobacco. *
The "D-d blashilig-Law."
The new gambling law profanely so
called, stibetanee as follows:
Whoever, %id' or without compensa-
lima, shill set up, carry on or conduct,
or shall 1.1 or owlet setting tip, car-
rying on or conducting a keno bank,
biro bank or other machine or contriv-
ance used in betting, whereby money or
other thieige ntay be won or lost; or
whoever shall for compensation, per-
centage or entIlltilesintl set up, conduct
Or carry on_ a_gatne of coeds whereby
money or other things may be won or
lost, or shall, with or without compen-
eaten, percentage or commission, aid
and abet in setting up, conducting or
carrying on a game so set up, carried ou
or conducted for eompensation, percent-
age or t lesion, shall be tined $500
allil Cost.' and entifIneil In the penitentia-
ry uot has than one nor more than three
years; outsell be deemed infamous after
corivietIon arid forever thereafter dis-
till:ilia" .1 from holding any (Ace of hon-
or, truet or profit, %tether it be State,
comity, city or muulcipal.
The novelette of thie election shall
not bee tide nor be applicable to persous
who play Knell games, unless they take
other pin in letting up, conducting or
carrying on Nisch guile*. This act shall
not apply to perm:Ina who may sell COM-
binstion or French pools on any regular
race track.
See. 2. The change of the name of
any of the garnets, tabled, or contrivanc-
es included in this act shall not prevent
the conviction of any person violating
the provieions thereof.
Site. 5. Prosecutions for violations
of this set may belied within the years
after the ettedMilialott of the offenses,
but not later.





Mr. James Cook one of the teat
Mechanics In the county ;lied at the roil-
iest.... of Mr. Clay !mg neer Asherry
church ou the Pah lag,
Prof. Ashton, of Lyon Co., is here
again, after an absence m.1 several weeks
ous ectount of sickliest' anti hi teaching •
'Paging school. Tide neighborhood id
hotly and pardonably proud of Its young
people and we invite any stranger who
le • little incrwitalous on the subject to
tall and we will convince tient that we
have:more pretty girls, as totally gallant
mei well behaved young gentleman as
mild; intelligenee and general informs-
t fee slut far 'none pretty children titan
any other community in the county and
on are a lover of good aleging juat
make it convenient to attend church
here &Imola any Sunday and you will
be sure to hear it.
11 las LUry IVIllianis was visiting Miss
Pesti Boyd last week.
hr. Daniel Collins was In the Church
11111 neighisurboodlast Saturday.
Rewire. Robert traftte and F. 111.Qk:
and are in Clarksville this week.
Mr. Win. W. Crews one of our most
highly esteemed citizens is in snur Lever
health, lils many friends hope he may
110011 mover.
Metiers. Jackson and tioiwett merchants
from Herndon Station were here last
Sunday.
'flier. has been a good deal ofjrartlen-
lug done here, but it has been quite cool
for several days, and Monday ulght .itat
formed lit water left exposed.
Mr. J. Mack Motu was in your elty
last week.
Messrs. 'Thomas Corbin and Mack
Brame from Cooky were lucre recently.
Mrs. Queen McKetizie Moo, who bas
been quite sick, is now much improv-
ed.
The Presbytery of the Cumberland
Preabyterian church will meet at Sharon
church on Friday before the 3rd Sabbath
in April. There will he dinner on the
ground Friday sna Saturday. Rev. Mr.
Gill will preach the opening sermon.
Our menlionts are beetling to receive
thrir -.toeing
Thacker bad the misfor-
time to tome a tine buggy horse recent-
ly.
 Mr. Herschel Moss mid 1011101v will 
erave-i-imon Ire will have- a
sale of all.his personal propert? tom the
„2_411 of Oa Month. 
Miee Florence -McKnight was visiting
in Clarksville not lotig
•_
Chicago Journal.
Mexico ir about to enter Into active
competition with Cuba as a tobeceo
growing einitstry. The tobacco crop of
the Canton the kw Text's.; will, it is esti-
mated, sitiouitt to 1,250,000 pounds
the present year. This famous
tobacet) has been Itnporteil into
the United States heretofore under
Cuban trade-marke, but it is now believ-
ed to be able to stand on its own merit*.
Many of the Mexican tobaccos are infer-
ior in quality, owing to careless methods
of cultivation, but as good tobacco am ie
gmwn in the Vuelta .1bajo of Cuba is
raised every year in ninny parts of blea-
k°.
SHIIMIVS CATARRI1 REM Efty-
• positive cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria,
amid Canker Mouth. For sale by J. R.
Armistead.
Canner's Stock Sale.
Polk C. Cattsler mill at ids regular
stock sale this env last Saturday elev-
en head of horeem and mules as fOilow• :
WO11111111 Wire MIIIO aged $61.60
Small Mare aged . 111.50
Snail] I year old mole aged 100.00
(OW Mire Mule 100 00
Sorrell florae aged 29.50
Small gray Horse good age 141,00
Roan middle and harness horse .$1.25
l'hig mule 50.00
l'alr oh good melee 2r43.00
There was several others uttered but
rejected at the bids.
Next sale Saturday April 10.
• -- -----
THE REV. GEO. IL THAYER, oh
Boit rho'', Ind., says: "Roth myself
and will, owe our live, to SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION CURE. Sold by J.
H. Armistead.
I lie April Oratory.
"Strikes, 1Ax•koute.
is the title of a timely
title lit tha April V
Powell. It aloe*/ uubiama study'
of the relations of es I mill lebor, and
of the methods Of lug illfferenees.
Mr. l'uwell at the t say., "Labor
anti capital are each tieceseary to the
other as the two wing' of • bird. 1'tip-
ple either %nitrate' thel caber is useless."
Three anecdotal enabler in this num-
ber form a most enemillgining account of
the famous Confedent$e cruiser Alabama
and ler ditel with the Kearearge. P. 0.
Haywood, who was e seaman on the
.11abosta, describes "Life on the Ala-
bama," with graphic huller; Lieuten-
ant Commander Jilt ii Mi.( tilted' Kell, in
his paper, give* an authoritative &comma
of the reasons which itnpelled Captain
Semmes to try issue with the Kearsarge,
and of the Incident* of the tight; while







by Goole May DISEASES AND CURE.
Important ar-




that have appeared la the ('outcry War
Series. In "Mentorenda tda the Civil
War," Captain Charles "(lug replies to
General Pope,in viidliggise of his fath-
er, Gen. Rufus Klior'Prefeseor John
J. 'I'lgeat makes a auggeetion in regard
to "Government All in the Harking of
Battle-fields" • ad Colotiel L. Ii. North-
rop, the t'unederate t onindsaary -Gen-
eral. replies to crlticieme by Generals .1;
E. Johneten, Besuregard, and hubtxlen.
A portrait of Longfellow after an am-
beotype of HMS, showing the poet In a
guise unfamiliar to the public of later
year., is the frontleplece of the number.
It aecompaniee a paper by Mrs. Anille
Field. giving "Glimpses of Longfellow
in Social Lite
' 
" with many anecdotes as
bothset dowii by Mr. Longfellow, cud
by the author's husband, the late James
T. Fields. Mr. Cable's psper on "t'reote
Slave Song*" lass hilly illustrated and
pa entertaining WA his February article
on "The Dance ill the Place Gone)."
Mr. and Mr.. Penitell tont:lode their
descriptive sod pictorial narrative of
their novel trip from Florence to Ronie,
entitled "Italy from a Tricycle." A
profusely illustrated paper on "Toy
Dogs,"-the pug, spaniels, and terriers,
--by James Wateoti, completes the
Century eerie, on typical dogs.
The tictiotiof the number comprises
the tired part " '"I'lle Miiiirtere
Charge," in %filch Mr. Howells gives
his hero the experience of a sojourn in
a tri1tiera-104Eing-trouse  ctoiclueleu
of Mrs. Mary Hallock Fitote's dramatic
novel, ''Jolin Botlewin's Teatimoliy";
and two short stories, 01141 by Dr. Ed-
ward Egglepton, entitled "Sister Taber',"
•
t llt at p 'rata, timea ia a,
die time the middle ot the eighteenth
centpry stitl the ether an ainte.ilie
eketch by Arlo Bates, called "April's
lady."
Wastringtou Glolden eontribetee
l'°112.11.- a-thoughtful creasy-on ""Cltrietiertity
-- --
Johnston's. News. 'rime" contains a discussion of this pr•r-
Popular Education." '"roples of the
.10Hr:son's, Kr., March 30, 1586.
En. New tate.
We wish to say that it' was a mistake
shout l'itzer and Miss Jane Manahan
running away, as we stated in our letter
week befille last. The atilt ran Reny
from hone one night and it was thought
by her parente and Mende that site had
gone off with Mier.
l'uniip.greens have made their ap-
pea:niece and the hog's jaws are dis-p-
peering rapidly.
Little Jonathan Sitarber was throwil
from a mule last week and severely hurt.
J. S. Atkinson and Henry Owen have
commenced a trading business. They
with run a we thle seamon and take1;r(
all kinds of eountry produce, scrap iron, •
Wild (Berry and Tar.
sousal and art que is, %uiltti . epeedy and vionderful remedy for all
gested by the pi opoeal to creel a nation- forms of rheumatism ever before known.
old watches, etc. 'l 'hey are live, ener-
getic men and a ill no doubt be emcees-
tul.
Mr. Jordan Base has secured the sole
right to dig geneetig over a large terri-
tory In North Christian. Ile is having
a full set of tools made, and will be
ready to take to the woods as soon as
the "pang" taimes up.
A. J. Este left Sunday for Bowling
Green to enter school there.
Bob Overton has gone to fox hunting.
Stick to it. Bob, and you will make a
fortune.
It is surprising to hear how the candi-
date* praise up Pout! river.- They talk
of its beautiful fernery, its hospitable
people, and speak of the Pine Knobs
and the Rock Bridge as being natural
w Jere. And we naturally wonder
why they never thought of this before
they beeame candidates.
When the email boy, who I. sent to
the woods to plek up stove wood, comes
running back with his pants in hie hand
you may know without asking truit a
hazard has got possession of the inside
of the pants.
If Christian comity had a (owe law,
what would the farmers, near the line
do? The stock from the adjoining men-
ties walkl destroy their crops, aud they
would have to keep their stock tip and
fences too. Besides it would take about
as mutli fence to keep the stock up and
let the crop be outside, as it would to
keep the crop inside and the stock out-
side. It is truly our nature to be dis-
contented, or women would not wear
those humps on their back's wideltevery
one knows Is an artificial hump, and a
nunther thirty %alba squeezed Into a
number fourteen corset, to Pay nothing
of the false hair anti teeth, and a man
ought to be content with talking all his
bearer.; to sleep, about the number of
birds be killed without getting on to
that 'fish story at all. But no, he is not
conteffted, he must tell how ninny fish
he caught, and then for fear Pottle on,
did not fully tirderstand it he a ill tell it
again. "Who would not be a boy
again" truly we envy the little boy
when our girl kisses him and calls him
pet names right before our eyes. Sw-




Lent Saturday night Col. Tom EtImun-
son's beauti fill beer garden was the scene
of stir and animation. The second sea-
son of this delightful city summer re-
sort opened auspiciously. popular,
genial and affable proprietor anmp(uione-
ky a limited number of his
wide circle of warm friends lute fish fete.
The ganien presented a picture of rare
beauty, illuminated by the electric jets,
and the carmine sparks of the foaming
The fostivatieble woe covered with
innumerable dellutous viands •11,1 loaded
down with sparkling eliatriptligna. The
occasion was graced by the sesietance of
Hon. David G. Wiley and Gen. I.ntils
Solomon, who did the honors with their
111111111 captivating urbanity. The mein
of the jolly assembly, her the hospita-
ble roof of the veteran saloonlet, hndht'at-
cii Minty. After
the epicures thilehed lunch each gentle-
man delivered short .appeches in honor
of the insgrtanimity of (oh. Edmunson.
'The remarks of the (+corniest(' were high-
ly complimentary. After further hut
moderato "Opt" the party quietly dis-
persed highly pleased with Col. Etiniun-
son's quitequenolal feast.
SHILOIVB CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping Cough end
Bronchitis. J. R. A rtli latest! Belle It.
al memorial to General Grant ; at,., an
editorial entitled "Good Signe on the
Lecture platform." iii "Open Letters"
the Rev. Dr. Charles S. Rohinson writes
oh "The Tinkering of Byline," Ceurt-
landt Palter( of "The Tool Home," as
an aid iii manual training; and among
the other contributions are Bishop Dud-
ley's answer to the question, "Shall the
Federal Governtueut give aid to Popular
Education,"
The poems of the number are contrib-
uted by Mrs. Celia (boxier, Miss Win-
ifred lfowell's, John Vance Cheney,
and in "Bric-a-ltrae," by Charles Hen-
ry Webb,Ates. Martha Wolcott Dinh-
cock, Walter Learned, and others.
Everybody knows the virtues of Wild
Cherry and Tar sea relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat and Lunge. Combin-
ed with these two ingredients are a few
simple leafing remedies in the composi-
tion of Drilioeanko's Cough and Lung
Syrup
' 
making it juet the article you
should always lisve in the house, for
Coughs, Colds, Croup Neil Bronchitia,
Price 50 cents and $1 On. Sampled free.
Sold byti. K. (Anther.
MAIL ROBBERY IN TRIGG,
Kr. Z. T. Baden, l'oatmcder at Golden
Pond, Tells the Telephone all
About it.
"On the 41.11 nem it411, 6 registered let-
ters lt•ft Oda office lit S iackages. 'rwo
of them were 'tent by me-one to 'I. N.
Robinson It Co., of Louisville, with
$200.35 In It.
"On the leth of March, I was in Lott-
isville, and celled on Robertson It Co.,
when I learned from them that they had
not received the package. On reaching
home 1 sitt•ertained that the packages had
panted (brought the Canton postoffice,
and learned that the poetinaeter there
had gotten no receipt from the posunas-
ter at Cadiz. My suspicion immediately
rested upon Buck Mantis, the carrier, as
the guilty man. So Olt had Saturday
miming, when Buck came along with
the mail, I invited him up stairs and in-
terviewed him. He denied It at first.
I then told him that I had a writ for his
arrest, but all that I wanted was the
$215.33 of- the money lie had stolen,
which was mine, and that if he would
pay me back $220, I would not blow on
him. lie remarked to me: 'If you
proteige not to squeal on me, I will car-
ry you where you can get your money.'
I agreed to the proposition. and went
with him, and lie paid me $210. I swore
out a warrant tor bis arrest-thought It
was my duty all postmaster. 1 tlitl not
advise, or love to pay him to leave."
About 2 o clock the constable brought
(lie defendant in. He the!' made the
following statemetit :
"My name is Biel Mantis. I sum the
mall-carrier beta mot this place and Ca-
diz. I got the money. The mail bag
had a hole lu it, worn in It. I took out
five registered packages, anti they had
about $350 in them. I took the money
wit near Peter Light's, between his
house anti Cadiz, on the 4th of March.
have not spent over $10 of the money.
My conscience hurt ate, suit I didn't
want anybody Wee Punished for lily
crime."
An examining court was held by
Esquires Wood anti Nunn, and defend-
ant bald over to &DOWN` all ItIllietnlent
at the next berm of the Circuit Court,
with bond natal at $200, In default of
which the defendant was relearned to
Jell.
13 the time the got the papers
ft was bean} night, and the
constable bad to guard him till next day,
and that night he made Ids eireape, the
particidare of which we have not
earned.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Com-
plaint, you have a printed guarantee on
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser. It
never tails to cure. Sold by J. H. Arm-
istead.
At Whicheeter a young man, giving
the name of William Sexton, Wan ar-
t-paved by the thief of l'uliee on the
charge of passing counterfeit money.
He had six of the dollars on his person
when arrested.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Slilloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50 rents. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
'Mope who were proatrated in bed anti
could not get shout, hate been cured.
Men Willi Lair ertiblies, and hobbling
3long is it It stiffened mid paitiftil joint*,
with; tea n.-.h, hes of end appe-
tite, are-cured by the use of II. B. W
Cast amide all other remedies, use Is. B.
II. anti 3011 will sonn have no use for
(TUG:heft:
Many who read die wilt refine to be
cured by the use B. IL B., but we advise
all such to drop tie a postal carol for our
Book of Wonders, free, which is Ailed
with 'denting proof Of cures made here
at home. It also notable full informa-
tion *bold blued Intl skin diseases, which
everybody should real.
Address Blood Balm Company, At-
lanta, Ga., and you tuay'be mimetic happy.
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
We are authonini to announce A. H. A oder-
Win As a candidate for the office "(Judge of the
Court of the county of Christian
We are authorised to anaounce W. P. Win-
rain AO a casilidale tin the office of County
Judge, iniliject to the action of the Demo-rate%
party -
0 For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to annonnce C. Sc. Dar,
'itt rofton, as a candidate for the office of tar.
t•uit Clerk. subject to the action ,if the Demo-
cratic party.
We are authorised to announce Crete U.
BROWN RS a candidate for the "Mee of Cirruit
Court Ilert, 44014,1rOf to the action md the Repub-
lican party.
For Assessor.
WC are ROI horizeil t.i announce A. II troop-
Ca. of Bennettstown, as a candidate for the of-
fire of A sacssor, .obieet to the action of the
ISeniocratic many.
We are authorised to announce G It Coons'
us candolate for the office of •eme......r subject
to the action of the Prohibition party.
CITY DIRECTORY
BENEVOLENT socials&
ii.,,anistine toter, No. V. • V. A IS
Meets at klationte Half, it
menusBlock, Istillimilay night in
Oriental I header, NO II, It. A. N.-Stated
sioniocatiot, of am I. mosta at 11 imam-
le hut
Mmir. I oulinanditry Co 4.. K. T -Meets Ilk
lautolw mu carh1601.14.11 la Nuotusic ilshl.
ltoyal Arcanum. Boykin*, ills Council, Pie,
144.- Meet. Id and 41.1. l'hurelays ha each aseetb.
Moo yon I 'out., I. No. 44. I 114401411 friends-Neel+
ID K if 1'. Hall to and ILL Monday In CACI4
giliTeilSnieet I a o N sae, Mated& of Hoaor.-i
El cravern Lodge, No, 1a, K. of P.- Meets al
and Of. TA unslay• In each month
Endowment Itank, K. of P -Meets Sd Moo-
dily u,uecrrj mouth.
Knights of the Golden 4 roar arst awl
third Fridays in each mouth.
A lomat Carder of t ailed Week,..-,, -Tim., of
meeting, Id and ith imo--.utss in nisch mouth.
tin-en Ills er 14441gr. NO 14, I. 0 0.F.- licets
ev.ers Ewell sight at 1 u.tJ.Y sou.
Men-) Kocanntiniebt. No. 81, T. Y.-
Lodge merle lal mad ad 1 hursdag 10855a_
. Al. C . A -Rooms over Ruasell's dry peas
store. corner Mina and Nustla. Rabat' epee we
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday e v snoop tree
Ii to le meek.
COLORED LODGES.
K. 0. Caws.. • T. J. Mossow.
Att'y at Law.
Callis &Co.,
'Successors to Canis It Hays)
Rcal =tzto.te
INSURANCE
Ireton Renevolent Smicmety.-Iseir seemliel
mislead Monday effluents In Saab . lit Iloueer
Ofeishiner,, Ilan.
Irresidom hoer., Mr- Tire: it. C. -loop
meets on 1s1 and ad Tuesday sights at Postell's
Hail.
Miboolous Trillpfr. N... at. Is of V -bodge
-meets seadistate Tuesdays is Postett's Hall.
Illopktniv die Lodge, No liMi, to. of 0
Ir.-bodge meets 1.1 owl Oh Monday nights. ma
Mouser 0%cm-shiner's Ilan.
Mystic Tie Lodge No MO% I i . N. 0 of V -
Lodge meets lin AINIA41 WHIROINIRy SINAI as
Homier & Overshiners Ilall
CHURCHES.
6 arms.- --Cwincs--Marle etreet, Key. J. N.
Prestridgs. pastor. Sunday School every sus-
flay moralist. Prayer meeting every Medusa-
day *reales. - .
CHRISTIAN Clertell-Nwitiville street. Eld.
I. W. Welsh. poster. Sunday School every
Sunday DloS14141X. Pillytt martin every wee-
nosey evening. Regular services- Salida,
morning and evening.
I burst, South-Nashville street-Rey.
Ed. Hottionly, pastor. Services every Monday
rooming and eveanta. suuday Scheel every
Sunday morning Prayer ineetlog every Wet-
seeder evening.
Presbyterian Church (Worthen' Aseemblyi-
flashy Ole st.-Ite•. W. L. Nourse, pastor. Keg -
ular Services every Sunday morning at li
o'clock A. M.and night at 7:30 P. N. Sunday
achool every Sabbath morning V:30. Prayer
=aegis( every Wednesday evening.
'First Presbyterian (;hurch-Corner Liberty
Illn41 Itumellville streets Iter. Montgomery May,
parlor. Services every Sunday at II o'clock, a.
sad 7 o'clock, p. a. Sabbath Schoot ate 
'sleek1 Prayer-meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-No*1,011e street-Rev. K. P.
Peahen, pastor. Regular services every .nua-
day morning at lOo'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Key. A.
C. Biddle, pastor. Regular services each Sab-
1-110. -1ffirbtartir-tse11oot
at 10:20 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:1u
ZPIROOPRI Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable, Rector. Regular ...vetoes et a quar-
ter to elex en o'clork, A. N., and ;Au 0.,1,,ca
P. IL, every Sunday. Sunday School at etas
o'clock.
ITS
This chase of troublesome eomplainta
efillsraore a large list, innite of af-
flict nearly every (molly in the land.
Heretofore the treatment ot neatly all
these diereses has been very uneatiefac-
tory and utieticcessfril, and the people
have been very much develved by pre-
tended remedies. A majority le caused
Ii,' an impure, vitiated condition oh the
blood, atiii moet of the remedies oh
the day require 50 to 101" bottles before
you discover that they will not effect a
cure, we offer B. B. B.,. which mikes
positives by die use of only a few bottles.
'the most emnnion of the skin diseases
which are cured by the Use Of B. B. B.,
the only quick Blood Purifier, are as
rtneirettillagyo, 1:Jetors,








Is sought by the use of memetica and all
aorta of external applications, some of
them being poilemous.
All teal aleilove to look pretty (*lila
gentletittit INA Object to) and a
smooth, soft, clear complexion adds
greatly to female charge.
The nee of B. B. B. will purify your
blood, will remove blotchee, open:lies
and blimps that appear upon the facie
and peek, and will tinge the pale cheek
with the 'nitrate hues of nature. Que or
two bottles Will corivinee any one Or Its
value. No family should fall to keep B.
R.-B. 111 the home, as there is lin family
medicine Its equal. .
" Rheumatism,
One slither "Itheuniatiam is
due to the pi-meter in Die blood of•
vegetable organism or definite charm:-
tent."
Another Rept: "It is due to the pres-
ence of a poem in the blood which is of
the nature of a 'neon."
The disearie having its origin in the
blood, it ie reiontiable to suppose that it
muet be cured by remedial directed to
the blood.
A sticeessful remedy must produce
eertain_dianges_in_ t,btc, ennipositlou _of
the blood, anti when this has been ac-
complished, all pain, swelling and still-
ness of the joints subside.
This accounts for the ressotesvily ex-
ternal applications fall to produce per-
a t tenet.
But we now have the remedy which
acts like nisi& in giving relief to all
tonne rhemationt, rhertittatie gout,
I rheumatism of the joints, powder; and
heart. It-also ettretieviiiiititie and mer-
curial pains and rheumation iii XII in- Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.C. U. M.
-Cr-randy' -Tite-facg eirin-ot be' thlt-rnb 11. muswerK Pastor; Swede,' Salonl
dettleil that it. It. B. (Boltrinie Blood 'ill le.a,;.'",-,;,i're.711,131,,rvePr:::,",. ìl::,,I•ric %Iger
Mahn luta _proven Itself tia_be the uudat_t_.,./.., nistt.m„ tic.. sooetuiti tridoy wen 
llorkiwavitte Peale st HOOt,  
otom on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation. from It a. to 4 p. m. Tree to all
pupav of the Illopkinoville Public Schools strive





Fur Monday in St arch and Septa/slier.
J. It. Grace Judge.
Jas. Garnett Loateiesiwpaltles Att`y.
B. T. rnderw.sst tient
Johr. Boyd Sherif.
QUARTERLY t OURT.
W. P. Wear's . Judge.
Fourth Monday in April, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
W. P. IN infree Presi,ring Judge.
6. Sehree. Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
cot:14TV COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Monday in October and subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS% ILLE CITY COURT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
mid August.
Judge




•. B. Long Jailor.
SOUTH ERN KR PRIM. -
H. W. Tibbs., Agent (cacao. Reasidleille
street. near Main.
CHURA.31 HILL (MANOR.
Officers oft burr!) Hill Grange. No. 105 P, of
H., for HMO: Si It. King, W. M: W. If. Adam'.
W. 41; A. If. Wallace. W. L; C I'. Stowe, W.
5; J. A. Wallace. W AM is; F. It Pierre, W.
Chap; J. M.  W. Tress: J A Brown-
ing, W Ser'y ; G. -111.. Pierce, W. G. K; Musa
Rosa Dade. ereoi• Miss Wale Owen. Pomona;
Miss Lula Pierre:Flora; Miss Sudie Wind, L.
A. S; Moe Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CANEY GRANGZ.
Officers of Casty Grange, Ito. at, e. of II. for
lestS: Thos. 1.. Graham, W. 111.; L. O. Garrott,
W. 0.; Thos Green. W Lecturer; Jobs C.
W Chaplain; Jam. J. Stuart, W. Stew.
art ;*alter Warechl, W As't Steward_,_. K. F.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Winston Henry. w• Sec-
retary Chas. F. Jarkene, W. Gate-keeper;
Mr.. Jas. J. Stuart, (Anis: Mrs. Thos. Grahame,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mrs. C.
C. Bmnangle Stewardess; John C. Bosley,
Business Agent. Grange meet& bO sad at Fri 
dayin eaeh month.
For County Court clerk. For cheap job work
We are hereby requested in announce A 111
1.0Nli RS cainifel•te for the office of &minty call at the New Era of
ourt Clerk. subject to the action of the Item- flee.°erotic party.
We are athorisol to announce JOHN W.
 err as a candidate for the .,Ake of
County Court Clerk of Christian County.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorised to antinomy... Judge Jobs
It, mince, of IL '111111L, As A ollI141141afe for re-elec-
tion to the "Mee of I ircuitliolge of this diatrict,
subject Pi the action of the Democratic party.
For County Attorney.- ------- -
We are authonzed to announce Jean W.
PATRIC LS II candidate for the office of county
Attorney subject to the action of the Imemocrat-
Me party.
For Jailor.
We are withonsed to annonnee liA0 W.
L444.18, Of H0f411114filile. RS a CIII141141Aft for jailer
oft hristian otoanty, subject to the action of the
Democratic party
For City r Judge.
We are •utborised I, announce Joel, C.
Dresher as • candidatefor reelection to the odic*
of Judaea the Hook I nal, ills City Court
Dr, Andrew Seargent,
Physician and Surgeon,
Onice-Maln street, over R. W. Ben-
dem rt's grocery.
J• its Bag Arnie, It tweiv J Merril.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attonteys and Coamsellors at Law.
II 01•K iN8 - - - - ry.
I/Mee-gain atreet, front rooms over J . D
McPherson's Music More.
JOHN FEI.a ND. JOHN FELAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will preen.* in all Wm enures et tide Casa-
one ncalth
Olie• in Dapper Bleolt:1
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney ond Commoner at Law
Office over Planters Batik,
Hopkintrville, - - - - Ey
IF YOU WANT
An appropriate and awful prevent for the Hot •
idaysexamitie the stock of Kooks at Hopper It
Sous, who have a well selected stork of Miacel-
laneoima and Oift Rook. suited to the season
Thet have a large st.s.k ot Writing Desk..
i`ases„ 'onipantons. Work Hosea. and • va-
riety of articles 'tutted for presents They have
just received a handsome stuck of
NAirsa11. X=Dssaros,r,
Brown and iv hile Monks, blat,, satin. Micah
Iln,1 gilt papers, of the most ItilpSON el SIMI ii•-
strabl• pattern.. I riling and ornameotal I...-
oration, very li•ndaime.
WINDOW SHADES
new ON leo. and latest putters. Plain shading
Mills; and beet Saltine. Cornice and 1. °rotas
Pole. made unit put tin on short notice. Elegise
1, of
Mouldings and Picture Frames
and Frames promptly made to onter. If you.
would make mar nson• romfortable for winter
snd y.nir 4.111TOCUI rail unit get 4411T paper
l:artiet I.iuiung Their !MUSA Of
Drugs & Medicines
are complete sad we think We are warranted
in saying Mat we hive the moat eareful pre-







On Commission, Het and pay
lirl.ak.31E30
on property for non-residents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
Collection of Claims
of every kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policia
Issued on ell elitsees ofproperty in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very ,keirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
necessary outbuildings.
For Salo. Tilownl.,....street. nanile
ar sooth
Kentucky
For Sa.le• House andwith !acres of land Verytit on Ninth St
desirable. Near residence of G. A Champ) in.
_For sale. r11,,,,01.17 1.111711Of wmpaithirtlavse
north side of Virginia street W very low-
For Sale. l,'„TitItandt, lot..°.°.cdt,T.It.
Kay (Cr,.,. and cheap
For Sale. atione; an: lot use Reveal?
r atios for a livery stable and custom iii7dvery
close to Alain street.
CARMINE COAL OIL •
te the moot !want ever offered. Safe, brit -
haul wine. love It a trial
and we think on will be eon vin,cd th•t it is to
yoor interest to boy Mort of goods
Is complete in every department, •nil we will
be ple PIS, I to NOP our friends SW I 44114,4T them our
goods awl sell them tow
W• have a very desirable st...k f I gars, su-





Two 1.ut1,1Ing lots on Smith Virginia street on
West aide, },s acre lia each.
I acre lot with dwelling id d rooms, and all
necessary out buildings Party wants to leave
and will make special terms
,We have many other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all over this city.
Jr you want a home come to see us
For sal,. 4 business lots on VirginiaSt„ opposite this proposed
CALLIS & CO.
We Have Now in Stock
75,000 Envelopes at




The largest stock of








ever-brought to this market, sad we giarnelse
To Save You Money






A full line of Gswstis at close prices. Country
produce taken in exchange for pante
The onlu hmos. In town that keeps
13cwardis am.d. l'on.oe Pests.
t 411 and as.. me at my stand on Virginia 64.





HENRY 1Y: L3 1W-





TII[ TRI-WERLI NEW ERA
JOH, 0. RUST, - - Editor.
HUNTER WOOD, - - Prottrietor.
sallescatirtrion oases*.
Teo-Reddy New Ira, owe year. . 142
•• •• aka :
• " " 1.1114.4. : IX
Weekly New Kra. Oat )vat. I it1
fax moirtria, • /4
•• •• tour ittatutta, IS
ett I it•r as.
Tri- Weekly, Ws dulls ..1 ate,
Weekly, I• chile of Ste •
" " •• tea,
(MVO SATES.
We Moe Arnow,' nate no: putdi.ern. of tire
sewavapere lammed poi.* to fortieth the Tat-
 . Lax anil au) or All OS Slam at
Me follow orgjeate. rec. lot I...Lige, tul sub-
s Ttben:
1.1W Ni, Eat and Week I) ( .,u-
ner-lournal • II 3 50Weekly Loutaville 4 r......terce1 - - 3 25
10111y Mile, ilk I tsl11111,n tat - - II SO
,1.11 1 ouner Joon, ol --- II 50
hunday courier Joilettal - - 4 V
Weekly At aa 4.$ me i "Liner - 3 SZ.
Weekly Yvan.% ille Journal - - - 3 le
Ferment' }toms Journal, 101,11s, Ind - 2 Se
Weekly MacsksIsig Jo11/3011 - - - 4 nu
Weekly New 1 orb Sun - - - - 3 50
II•rper'n Monthly Macerate - - 5 lo
Harper', Weekly - - - - 5 .tt
harper'. Rater - - - - 5 fb
Harper's 1 uuug Pts,t4e - - 4 In
retereon'w Magazine - - 4 ell
I ialls Evelaing r....4 
- ' • bi ins to the State.
keisetie Magazitte - -
--1sekiv evening    _'trawler.% t.ady'w B - -sample, Evening rat r - 4  efl,New "fork Ledger
rutury ilagatine  
.1) Aho are the %forst drudges! W tinaust. Nachdem.Tee i anat. Cabala. - - - 6 I* speed their pow•ere of mind antiLawitieeet saumeitse Night awl New Kra 741lbenaufuur 1116.11lagartee New,ltra 4 eat body in twawelemi exertion anti exhaustDetnalt Free P.O.ratad New Kra 3 Su
4 their lives prematurely! Who bringPhila. KaIurday Sight and New Kraour Mole tutes and Nursery and New Kra al, on the plague.; of Indigestion and sleep
southern Involgart arse w pra _ _ eight,. by user-si-ork moat go to their
LouliavilletSemitNeeldVent mot New Kra fru
spirit of the Farm and :ear Erb 425- s as graves long before their time!. Not the•Voienean Farmer and New Kra
National Istocknian and Former sad New laborerit who follow the plow, work at
linemen@ Illawkeye and New STU- --LS T1160' -  -
Kra
Term all Fireside and New P:re- - I se the traseearf carpentry, masonry, black-
s so simithing, or on the farm In the open air.Semi-Weekly POW owl New Kra
Home and Tam and Nets Kra, 3 63 The graves of amen who have died from
 overwork in the flower of Manhood are
.TUESDAY, Altt'll 30, leaG. counted by the million In the city ceme-
 teries. Underneath their sods lie an_
The Semite has peeled a bill to pay
special Judge. mad Altai-miry. V per
day LO be lake.) out of lb. aaluetes of
the regu'ar Ahem.
The Joint committee of the flouter and
Situate, which went down to G reeu-
wood to inveetigate the convict truaibles,
hasa ite proceeding* locked tap in the,
prieset of a skeptical stenographer.
11.04101rillplarr Is a member tit toot of
the military campmate anal It mak Moe it
• imeranct teellommeterte see fettle
but having lu ant ol our empty reviso-
ry, he refuse-al to hied uter bin mann-
micript till he received hie pay.
latest news from the seat of *sr
is that Mown. Foaral it Co. have lw-et
enesunalersta.tail slid Ilk IPrelirest- sit. ii.
They did not eel. $110,000 to be releaortl
from their contract, hat tuade two offers,
In one of which they asked $100,0110 and
the other 00,000. Fer $100,000 they off-
er te deliver to the tinve their eetire
plant, their ins ntiftctured and ttttttt ano-
int tiiretrgossIs and their contract with
the too coal companies. For $40,01.10
they off, r to [tarn over to the State all
their stores and improvement at the
two mines, but retain their manufactur-
ed goods, and be allowed to store them
free of charge in the warehouses belong-
Lakerere.
ComMlf- Democratic Ticket, army of mitidie-agral merchant...a, mama-
'efecoarere, tratieenien, contractors, finan-
cier& writere, authors, journalists, mid "Trains 4.411111lti% ing freight anti parsen-Cheat Clerk, 
vi C. M. DAY. professional men who writhed from Itt;:;graliaorecoi:Initekr.(Luvreo:i mil trerirbads."81" litahya;
actual over-work in the nieriallan of I the bridge* had been burned, ellikee; had
County Judge,
their powt•ra. If the trumpet of retain-- been *ithalrawn and traits. derailed, toW. P. WINFREE. rection elioadal call them front their I the great detriment of commerce andCounty Attoniey, 
travel sea the platen of lite in restJOHN W. PAYNEt------ 'graves they would- muster in numbers peril. It Is astiti thatgthis  lititlign ofsurpanaing the army of Xerxes. the le- :tasks has been brought about by the or-
County Clerk,
gions °Moine, the soldiere of the wars ganization known ate the Keight• of 1..-A. B. LONG.
bor, end prreons eigagel in these law-of liapolt.oes and the t-onebineal armies ofScheel Superintendent, 
lee. deede are members of that order,the Anicrican t.onfliet. On the grave.(1. A. CHAMPLIN. Employes. Inive the pieetionable mor-stones of these early dead might be al mid legal right to quit the Pert ice of
Sheriff,
truthfully inscribed "Died of anxiety, their employers whenever-their employ-J. F. DIXON.
ment is Hot re' tttttt erative anti eatitsfac-and try ing to work fifteen hours aAssessor, - 
sea+  _rietioro-ilmati-usit, -tie-&. . COOPER. 
• late their contract; but when they quit
and sever their rt•lations, Ills the duty
Surveyor, •
ARE YOU MADE miserable by lei- of thtwe'iplittleig us get out of the wayA. V. TOWNES. digestion. Conetipation. Dizziness. Loss and allow any others who may *Isis toJailer, of Appetite, Yellow skies Shilidee taki: the service abandoned, free Milo so. V14A14KrisiLitfhtilive-s'ur° sale by intimm...h. intentrenee 1ra grosa
GEtaEGE W. LONG 
t °loner, violation of the rights of freemen andDR. DARWIN BELL can liot be tolerated In free government..
It tILROAD RESUM1311 ROBB,.
Sappiles Masts( Short.
kaaaas ('ITT, MO , Markle 23-The
g. e .tept tiviky prevail. lisle lu
tevey y ant, tasept the Miemieri
&old freight is beteg bandied with all pus-
alter celerity?'
S. J ousel.. Mo., Mars-Is 24-'111.- et rike• was insugurairti Itere among Ills
ea ficl000-s4 yesu terilitUltled to dry,
1111.1 Owlet* are NM\ log air wind.
seiner syrrrissr-
A Yew Moe , Ka , March 25--• nee • ham-
pion lout elearinis wane forty-ell towels
4114 time I...11111mi litnlich, giving et dements
of *applies 0.1 101 'Edo 4.1ity
respoletkutt tepee. mere- maim' of ei•el
andereveral owsw, flour or &Meer-
lett. Wit is few e eerie Wu* the oral cup.
P1) in the ersemitileg to* els is Kinked
tea. l'rlere sal everything have thudded,
many of the towns are hush thirty to fil-
ly 1111Iee ft  other Leatiriiitile.
Gov. Martuaalukr, Mirautirl, hewed,
at a late I  liwt night, a proclamation
leIntire 1.1 the relined ruder whir its It
effects the co ree Of the State, calling
tipon the Missouri Pacitic Railway lout-
pally, WW1 111)011 Its uMorra amid agents
and its emplo) re of every grade, each in
their several capacities to Its re-
suinikkag (raffle 01 all kliitio, In the usual
way, on all the rallnaa•I lbws operated
by said competes, lei Missouri, awl warn-
ing all persons, a lit-tiler they be em-
ploy es or not against bet' rpueing any ob-
stacle.
tiOV. IIAKIIN'S eattar:/31..11oN.
droeictra March 25.-Gov. Mart
issued A ponadaLasenent tos,lay addressed- -
to the' pettee 4 dicers of the State, reciting
the evils teirtitig tinder the present rail-
road ratlike, aid calling nom them to
protect property and are that the coin-
mercy. of Use State Is not liaterrupted by
Violettee or law less as-to, amid to appre-
hi nil any •tich offenders. The litner110f
ausyhsr py.1.tgija Net now. lu. the third
Wiarlk of the gri.ate.t leusineas detester
that has ever befallen the State. Sup-
plies of food anti fuelaire cut, off lu_tusuy
localities, awl the beeline* and intimater
of great metre* of people are suspended.
'rime strikers may have grievance., but
till, does not justify forcible stoppage of
t reexport itiou.
Got entor Ireland, of Texas, has issued
a irreelaniation earning all persons not






Tills pow .:4-r bete? irarle• .% mark el of Win
atrrnahl ant  •io 
teal tlimi oriltnary .11.1 elleskol lir w.1.1I. total...Moon with the maisltituile of low trot,short wa tight alum or ithoa4.11.,te
way rit Kora. ii•mtaaa roe ems (0 .NS Wall Street. N. Y.
All the State Lunatic Asyluenew are
full.
Strikers in Belgium dsenaged proper-
ty to the amount of $2,500,000.
Dr. Joint Broadest collected $00,006 in
one week to erect buildings for the Bap-
tist Theological Seminary in Louisville.
A Methodist Presiding Elder in Penn-
sylvaniasa$411hat one-of -hie tweaehere
supports his family on four cents per
day forced' member. This would give
one cent for bread and butter, one cent
for potatoes and horniny, onit„eent_ for
beans and one cent for dried apple pre.
The family of course t-ouldgather greens
and pennyroyal for tea without charge
lei the fence corners. hue-does • pam-
pered American priesthood roll In luxu-
ry.
lion. Jas. H. Bowden, one of the
Judges of the Superior Court, is &can-
ditlate for re-election. Judge Bowden
is a one of the most accomplished law-
yers in the State. Ills career in life how
been one of honor and neefttiness. Ile
started out a poor boy anal has steadily
risen to the top where there is plenty of
room. Ile is a man of the hieliest type
of literary culture, and a jurist of f-
eetwara- diep underatiaing. No
more honorable gentleman sits on the
bench in Kentucky to day than Judge
Browder, and not one Is more amply
qualified to interpret the laws of our
country and administer justice to our
people. Me will probably have no op-
position.
P. M. Athur, Chief of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, in Chicago,
t says of the strike: "We do not believe 
Armistead.
in boycotts. We have riot hail a strike
in eight years. When we can get a con-
ference we never strike.
'The Knights of Labor, let me pre-
dict, will go just as the coopers' unison,
the miners. and the machinist. mid
blacksmith. They are all organized to
strike, anal strike meanss amen:neut,
anti assessment means (teeth. I do not
believe In the eight-hour doctrine or in
an organization engaged in striking for
a reduction of working hottre on the.
high moral principle that a man phould
have more time wiebr Irte family-, *lea-
ther haven't get the courage to turn a
man out if he gets drunk", seta dishon-
orably, or refuses to pay his debts,
Now, we turn,* man out for any of these
offenses, and we publish his name in
our journal, with the oftener detailed at
kallabs Well, I hold that a man should
work all heist able te, when lie cast get
work. Two hours less work means two
hours more betting about the corners
and two hours more for drinking,"
Mason, Ford & Co., who threatened
to throw up their contract with the
State during the Smith freebie, now
meteitilet a degree. of fondues& toe-cesii---
victs and penitentiary. which in cool
cash is reckoned at $110,000. The Joint
Advisory Cotnneittee thought time offer a
little too liberal and refused It: '"rise
majority report of time Joint Advieory
croweittee on the Greenwood troubles
recommends that the State stand by Re
contract with Mason, Ford & Co., but
that it take advantage of a provision of
that contract w hereby It can give the
eompany mix months' tedice alt. Inten-
tion to withdraw convicts from their
.ervier when onflivierit a• c,.m mos I at ions
shall he provided for them in the 1,rancla
penitentiary. it lirges 311 appropria-
tion for the penitentiary end advises the
repeal of tire law which willaoriree the
J. R. A rtnietearl.
- _
At tht 11-W-11112 'fie re to., trtnent anima niat WryCommittee of the Fourth Appellate die-
trict held in this office last Wednesday,
• resolution Was passed fixing the haele
of rt•presentation in the Henderson con-
vention as follow.: _ "tine tote for
every 200 vetes and one vote for each Tribute of Iiimpeet.
fractional part over 100 votes cast for
Use Cleveland and Hendricks electors." At a special meeting or the Vestry ofshows the „timber of Grace cline-eh, iloplatieville, Ky.., ooThe following
March 27th, lesti, the felloaing seutaisteeDemocratic votes cast by each county...1n were read and adopted:this A pellets. dietelet Cr lexel....1.‘ a.if om. Asopficoti 
the number we detegatve ne--VeifeS7'fittli realor-- ye from earth our brother,
Wheeler, aenior aerate"' ofcounty will be entitled to its the coming
this parish for many years, it le fair sor-A ppellate _Lemuel t ion : 
votec reefer duty, as his -hate aseselatee and
co-workers, to give matte expression to1 Ballard  Dole- 9 the great affliction- which hae tallest2 Butler  ;61- 4 upon us, on the Arad' of one so venera--3 Caldwell  1136- 6 teal- sod- esteemed. Ile evrved chrbit4 -l'alloway„.  1361- 7 with  IiIng devotion, giving EladllYI 5 Chi-imbue 
6 Cram-mien  
2001-10 mud gesieriondy #.1 his and sub-
N:19- 4 stance tor the elfa.-e 1-f the Church.7 Devices  3139--16 We shall miss his grobal perertree, hisEdnioneon  033- :1 wise 4-4.111110441, 111/11 1114 cordial co-opera-9 Fulton 9$7- 5 thug' We ilc-ire to Riser me retain! tide10 Graves  2754-11 tribute of respect to itie worth and11 Grsymon 
1,1Jet 
me y.12 Hancock 11..otred. That Rector and Vest rv men13 Henderson  2379-12 of larace Church. w bile we reverently14 Hopkins  1294- bow to the divine decree, realize tiw15 Lit ingeton  2317-12 truth that Isis family hate lost au affec-t.; Logan  922- 5 titillate husband Real father; the emit-17 Lyon  748- 4 nitielity a %Minable member; end theIS Marshall  .1239- Church t hrist a true, ready and litt-le McCracken  1992--10 eral benefactor.20 McLean  MS-- 4 Resolved, That we feel that:our (leper-21 Mohltobetic  1311- 7 tad brother having /Nielsen a long and_2•r1 Win   -
. ru existence, us an humble deprtitletwe 0,524 Trigg  1312- 7 the Divine will, he the frill e. Ion35 Todd  1104- fi and tellow•hip of the Church, and in26 twee  180;3- 9 the fervent hope oh a jeattus humor-27 Warren  21137-1 taut)'.
2/4 Wrikiter  I 155)- 11,•saleed, That we extend to the faini-29 Hardin  16214-- $- ly of our late in-loved warden, the motor-
  •nre of our heartfelt sympathy its their42997 217 sore twreavement, and i-oneenteeti then
to the merciful erre of our HeavenlyslIlL011'S CAT.tlatil RESIEDY- Father, elm alone can give them vote-& pooltite cure for l'atarrh, sole-don anal peace.am! Canker Mouth. For sale by J. R. p.mobeel, Tlint e cepy of thew mile-
r • utes_tet__fairideittli to tire family of the
nevem/teal, he entered totem the pariah
tea-olds, med puldiehril in the city pa-KENTUCKY NEWS. pers. J. W. ‘'axefit.a,
Itet.tur.
Dr. W. A. Turner, one of the most R. W. Narittt...iter:111..,ry.
pron t tt rut citizens ol Meylield, Ileash.
ssmi, Direr _to surren- (rand Master Powderly's l'Irealar totier their conviet enntract for Real he con- 
the lialaitta.sidertiti.41 of $110,1100.
.b "A II. Bowden announces Sr ete es. Meech 26.-Gratel M noteleinevelf as a candidate for Judge of the Workmen l'owilerly liAm homed m SetreSuperior court for the First district_ eircol sr to the noble Haler of the
' Knight.. of Libor of America.'rime eitizens of itoxville publielwal a
'lime addreet open• kb no order totime Ilenilertion Gleaner /hellcat-
the Am4emblies ce,ose initiating newing J. W. Muneaster fon° the charge of '_ • membera the ivistione •ne-teepital- illkat diet Ming.
awl labor 'Mall tweornr les+ nt raltirn thanA man representing the "Internat. -
al Hair Restoring t'ouipany."of Chit-ago
?), is defrauding the bald-headed gen-
tlemen of Bowling Green.
litliigIltst 04 e that time strike hag gone 1.11-
tirrly ttro far be inflicting great public
tleulage„ and that -they airs-mid fetitlittlt
in 11111111C tent lenefit.
FOR SALE
At This Office.
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
..1.1 ENT,' sT is t .,





BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDCIE, Prop're.
1.1hairril a.lrani ea on tolwueo la stem eume peremisi attention slum laps t411414•14•4 awl 141
of tolnarni, toss' lot 144 team's awl quarters tor teamsters. Mead ue paler 101.410110 Siali II -lid
O1411111 Hee Isistigisa prima all Talton* lupured 1.tlierw ler instructed la Writing
Buckner & Wooldridge.
VINES, LIQUORS. T "
Fresh Beer, Etc.
miler stmL of (.nicerie. I. full and complete,
1.164i I.tor Ass Is.* a- 14-sie•I 5 All Ise-
1ssfs• 1.1111•11111•1131110111 st, KosA13.111re ILO .011' you
noiory
OlLTIFt. 11LIEL
I out lit I with the twat buttons that t•an be
issl111.1 sill) Vs Isere (lie kis a call.
W. temalsally scenic,.
mi.hd ?so () woo Sem
r. wady knows to am ko
teloot.
a • have bold <owe-
asscl so sugary ewe





-MO( I Itis a at ...a I NttrfttN.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts,, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
ii ii ci c4:Sic 4:34aritracttcoins.
Fs ‘NKLIN






1 ranches and Wines.
1FaX•Ski. Ccscol Seer
Always on tap, and a choice hit • '
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hatid.
.•.• • ,•• • ...eat* H. thowstot-lItor ell-stekar. - • / t, • • a 'I11311,I r-11111•11. 01.1 itrivatti !too ii ---I, al .friettiola a ill tlnil tie.., C, ellyr retuly to wait 1  tIseni. sit alo at
PlearimiridEs latcylt*s.
-e1.80_& FULL Lisa shE -
FAMILY GROCERIES
I tRAKlitt W I SA,.,10A1
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRIT 31t,
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn., Jslopkinsville. Ky.,
Fronting Exchange,
T. It. Ila MAK K. 'talesman.
W. J. ELI becla•r.
Railroad Street.
W. a. RAtteDALIS, Maleasee,
W. T. TANDY, hook • I
Sperm' attentior. to sampling and selling Tolkaerv. Literal ailiniecee smile Ile 1101111141110,10.1
affr All Wharfs, 1mm...et utile. bac* ea Mien matreeloWee Writhe e5s4r1+7. rwaturill
itiarter. 5orsoV1.111.41 Or 1,-a,,' And l.-uiil,.t.r.-
W.ti. WIIKKLIEN J•ii 14. b111.1.•.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN ndCOfl1SL KIRCIWITS
-FINM-111MIELO4tiii ì 7-_
WARE ROUSE
Russellville atid Railroad otrecta.
Hopkinsville, 1.11 Ky.
Liberal iltil•auce• on I °nog. onenta • ll tobacco sent u• I. • o'rerk•I
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
.1 us X nee It. Walter Willlimws.
Parrish., 33-%.a.c.1-:.-n.er az CO..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
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HOPKINSV1LLE1 - - - KENTUCKY.-Ample accomodution for teams and teamsters free of charge.
• o oialther, Maneger. J. h. %NT, SitiommaOf the hest eastat mies and et at the lowestkin- I. ..nee- Take all kin of proillier at good pricea I-Gar ha.t G-ait.orexchange for goods  Ccm.po.ra.7-11
Our Free Dehvery Wagon
knot.. In Ulla line we ran al.. Ar Pau the finest potatoes and turnip-. der put on tm, marlet.
Will dieliter rinds tn our patrol", nt all hours of.the 'lay. We ako fre,M vegetable.. of all 0 1C 111111MILIM 0111 1111
hiring of convicts In mines, rhe mi-
nority report euggens ii, At ll.e Cootie( t
with Mason, Fold at f' annulled
unless they shall 1131.1. /:I k ; • g
Oct/ in seal mitres that the law be re-
pealed, and that the troopa be with-
drawn from Pulaski enmity."
Mr. Lowe, a TA.barnet mert•hant, ilia-
charged his pistol three times at the
head of a ;termitic cuitermer. The latter
returned the ; both escaped injury.
The arose over the sale of a
silk handkerchief.
:Paaltleahaele. delighted a ith the.ir wat-
er-worke, were trying tit sew, how quick
one of the street-sprinkling tanks could
I be fillet! with their own hand*. The
, fleet daelli knocked the negro driver oil
wagen, anal the next nneuel the
whole wagon and came near drowning
Du. Indica g hew, the time
eipecteil le be t-onaunieri in 1111114 the
tank being more than taken up In train-
ing the hose down to the right lame..
Over mie million box, oh /tared
Dympepeia Tablet! PON in the past
twelve mom hs,purel y upon their melts.
Why /miter ills ('hr-oils' e'oneatipat Ion,
layapepaia, Sour Stomach, Sit* Head-
ache, Heartburn, anti Female Troubles
wnen IL B. Garner 011Terla you relief
at the pre-arta time, I say to the world
that the Keiglas of Labor do ma ap-
prove of fir eneutirage strikes, ma 111
ate- day ;nepenthes termed to me from
Troy. N. X.; Manchester, N. II.; t
valet, Ill.; int-innate 0 ; Lynchburg.
, Va.; Spritegfield, 0., amid *nitre:id. It
is Impossible for nature to atami
the strain* any Iiiiigrr. I t have the
alawietio.ee of the order, or ony newt earn-
, rot efforts vt ill Inn. Will 1 11311. It ? If
eo, strike.' must be avoided; boy cotta
 t avoldiel.
Threats of violenee must mat be made.
Polithlano meet be hushed up or
driven rout.
Obedient e to time laws of knighthood
 t have prefeiente over those el' arty
etto-rooker:-
If thee- things are tione the next five
year. will e litotes the vomplete Hemel-
pinion of letankiod f  the curse of
 I>' 1 - - In our members we require
eivreey, uteeliefter. seeletauce, pettence
Mot courage. If With ttkrile aids you
atsengtheir my hands I aid tontioure Its
the *ork. If you do not desire to as-
sist in this way, then petrel a man bet-
will retire in his favor "and Pcialtiee cure its the IlaPePela Tab- "While I write a diapatch la handedlets, lie twits them osi a guarantee. me, in chili-is I read Giese went.: 'They
tile hinged our lowlier awl we tattueleJudge Caleb West, of Cynthlana, for you know our motto Is, WI leijurystand." a gond chance of reviving tire one Is floe I- arti of all.' Ye., an in.appointment as Governor of Flails. jury to 011e is the c -ern of all, lust it
is not w lee to Injure all foe. the rake ofWHY WILL YOI• cough -when Sid- issue. It %meld have been fir better tololl's Cure will give immediate relief? canditiew at Mk .itk mead properly iteteeti-Price 50 teens and $1. Sold by J. H. gate the neater, bringing it in-hore et eryArmistead. limey el tribunal, titan to leave struck."
Kentucky Seeste pante ti floe
, bi'l empowering Jeffrretos
entistables et appoint ileputire.
Itave Johlimon. of MeCrackee rerierty,
After a thorough teat I newt pesItive-
y ly assert Gerd Ai here Engliafi lierewily
Is the lorial medicine for A stligers, Inns p,Coetglio, Whooping Cough, anti all Lung
Trouble. that can he flamed. Ask him
has been arrested for stealing Vetoer° shout it, for le. gietranteee It. Yoefourteen year. since, sale by II. S. (lamer.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY! 
o one s rya you or r ,„„,-
PERKINS & HOLT.
 .A.M
Just revels ire.; :a It line of Sprin t.: Goods, consisting of
IAISle=SZ GOO=S,
-In all the various styles and pat tet -
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid aseortineta of ladies' and gents' linwl-marie aliti 1'11.40111 1111141P
Naught of the very best manufacturers, anti especially minted totter Smitlwres trait.
a-cra.ts' Clothin_ge,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING
AND
Gonts' rarnishing Goods
I. ornso•nair aii.I I .left- I,.n In lin.. ..nt feel a...reit
I tool I eflI1 Muscle it to the sit. es• I of the it 1.11 to 4,01 Mid
EXAMINE MY STOOK
It,- foe eertsefter tratreheareretsta-oriere.
Spri.n_ge 1•Tovelties..
Iii
e I keep . .tantly n
101041 111.0.-• A.1 Linde-
man a "ow.






LIPSTINE r Guitars,V 
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othltelrONO:R. Na.... M. II. Hoal.a. hire.4., t;soo.4. Z. 1% Loom Saba M. Haiollawri, The. W, Maks*
A. I., VI 
J. II GALISIMISTU.
Wilson & Galbreath,




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
W. are agent* for all the leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers. Va-hom 10.4., mid PerusliellI it. centre SIR.. 1, of Ileerseliattin. Verne!, liner Pipes aid smokers' irta lee
31361.35.E3I1ia3rlath. beet in the city. Fresh !tread and I. ales •Iways 0., hand, and delivered free to any p.m'in the city. We marieferture att our Midi C•n.tv aml Moses spertal itetncemesate tot mintsmNesia.. e ins ite all to rall 51111 v311110101 before purenasins. .3:”...-rectly Opposite i'b.oestier 19Eotel.
_ = _ Mc1=31-2:...ISS01\7*,
-DKAI.KR IN-
8 Books, Stationery and Notions,
noose P urnohnof tiosl.. r. remits eta Parntines, 11..11.1..i5s and .11 the late..ci
m Baby Carriages, Wagon-s and Jumpers a Specialty..O music and IllusiTlral Instruments.
Clarionstb, Picsks
PIANOS TUNED
hi ramipMesill Moorslean eiders al Doom
It 1,,..essile and lid I s•alers In--
ictnEz-sr CA-CIPC01/C1,
Clothilli, Carpets alld Boots Rod Shoos,
wood 12 FR ta K LIN L itNIK TENN.
Our flaring 1.1114 1110e. 01111selim .tionenot in all departments. and We Innen 1111 Impe-
l/on of our privet when s oil' the et,-, We would call ...pedal attention to our
CEsirrosa,t 31:Depiplxiret 3rs:L se•rs.Which pontoon ...impiety Mites steel le in It. I i 1•, t•14,-Irnts, Pls. !titremaper legrain Correa. log chwthis, suing., Rum:., Ere at e .11. neerfully .1uplieste Low-



















































































































































































































I I KiDAY. MAMCII Ni, PON.
INTAGLIOS.
mw cued the grate of sand fumed
thin ti,,' "'summit& shim,
pearl it gendenal, &Lid -eh! you know
e parallel,
d our liver the waterewiri
and icings, "No pain, no pearl"
delaviva 8. Goodwin in The t'urrent.
ghilitned chanty in ite foul mollinwan shell,
Alip think of Beauty In that cluistrui
'te as the pure soul of a stainless
Shiites the clean glory of the perfect learn
Mitt IfiiniTIGSVIThrtirWrite
Nestled in the rocks, high on a jagged
lllll mania,
IP I found the finest fern, with dew im-
A gruve, harsh bee that I had thought
ft a-bidding.
Flashed rue the sunniest mile In all the
world!
-Kate Vannah in Youth's Companion.
INDIAN WITCHCRAFT.
NHAT MR. FRANK H. CUSHING BAYS
OF ZUNI SORCERERS.
tunas IdemarkabTlibags .0pacerning the
Mysterious Prasselees et a
Lialild-MItuall Mr She Zuni Moricerere-
1-061011 atipell as Datertunate.
Mr. Frank II. Coaling, the ethnologist,
the condition of whine health 10111 keeps
him in Boston, wee culled upon‘ the other
evening by his friend, Rev. Mr. [acid, of
Santa Fe, N M., and principal art he acad-
emy In that city. "Mr. Ladd-sbowed him
a copy of The Saute Fe New Mexicau with
theaccuant of the bringinglia_ the enmity
-Jail there, to await trial, of a Zuni Indian,
charged with the murder of a accman in
the tribe.
Mr. Cushing expressed much oducern
over the affair, and amid that, unless all
the circumetances bearing upon the case,
originating with tribal law and cuetems,
were duly emeddered, there might be
. dimmer of seriously affecting the Interests
of the tribe and their friendly relations
with the goVeremeut.
Mr.-Cushing told some remarkable
thiropeconcerning the belief in sorcery ee-
l-sting in Zuni. nu(' the practices of the sor-
cerers. These things have great 'thriving-
hal interest, and show a remarable resem-
Wane. between %And superstitions and
those of lEurope and the orient. The
practice of sorcery is a deadly crime in
Zuni; in fact, It la the only capital effense
recognized' by their laws. If any one is
f I guilty, he or she is at mere in to
death. Ittiany be recollected that when
the fanueas Zuni pilgrimage to the ocean
took place, dild Kias-al, the junior priest
of the how, on the occasion of their visit to
Salem, preached a little sermon at their
toeeptidm -csmtmetuttng "the-peolge-leit
making such thorough voirk of their
witches, and thus riding the Wei of a
great curse, and -he urged them not, to
spare even their dearest friends or nearest
relative* should any el_theizi_bereater
turn out to le• sorcerers.
tits sus( Grim; of SoluzEltE140.
It is n fact that there exists In Zuni a
eo 
the mist secret of all the secret fraterni-
ties there, since its members Would be at
once executed were they known. Occa-
nionally one is detected while working in-
cantatkins, and coufeases hie or her guilt,
but can never Ire induced to reveal any-
thing concerning their assiciation. The
eorcerera really believe In the efficacy of
their own spells', and consequently, since
they intend evil, deserve punishment, hir,
strange to Ray, they do as much harm as
if they possessed command of magic
{towers, as they always ciontrive in some
•
latter often droop and die with the very
ills which they believe the sorcerer is
working for, possibly because their faith
In the evil powers is so strong as to affect
their Imagination. When they recover,
they attribute it to the fact that rtiensures
for exorcising the spell have been taken in
time. -
Mr. Cushing saw the trials of two sorcer-
ers and heard their confeseiona, from
which he learned many interesting facts.
lie has recently come into' inaticasion of
Some old nianuticript records of a witch
trial In the old New England days, and
says that the questions and answers Iii it
read almost exactly like a witch trial in
Zuni, and in his forthcoming work he pro-
poses to reproduce it, to show the nnem-
tritons% The sorcerer* are initiated auto
the :eyelet-1es of evil working under the
greatest of precautions, one of those whose
trial he witnessed having received his in-
structions among the wilds of the Sierras
Blancas In Arizona, scores of miles away.
The rituals of the sorcerers are travesties
of the sacred ceremonies practiced by the
various religious fraterultiee of the tribe,
The sorcerer contrives In some way to get
hold of something from the person of his
intended victim, such as a hair, a piece of
finger-nail, or • bit of cuticle, for they hold
that • "portion of the life ̀ principle of a
perm° goes with any portion of his body,"
no matter how minute, and that connec-
tion is maintained between the two, there-
fore pusesession of the part gives them
means of werklug upon the person.
THE WIZARD'S kIVSTEIIIM'S CEliF:MONIES.
S'ecuring this they proceed to work.
They select some retired spot at the !Wene
of operations. One of the sorcerers in
quest con had gone to the neighboring ta-
ble land, and takeu four of the highest
spines (rem the tallest giant cactus which
grew on the highest place; then lie went
to the neighboring mountain rinse and
ticketed from the tallest pine tree in the
highest part the fi air uppermost needles.
Next he proceeded to build his shrine,
which was found, as he had described. In
a wild ravine running &Jen toward the
pueblo. The !dishing waters had torn
away the ground, and it was clidoen as a
place where the evil powers of nature had
wrought destructiou. Within the shrine
he placed • rude effigy intended to re-
present his victim, and in his incantations
gave the name of the latter. Inclosed in
the vital part of this "puppet" Is the bit of I.
hcalr. 'r the like, to make the connection
Stle and complete. Into the portion I
;retrentinit the vital parts he thrust one
of the cactus npines and pine needles. and
two of the others he ground up a Oh sand'
and other ingredients into a fine powder. I
With this he traced a magio sign on the I
ground, a circle colleted icy twe Biles at
right angles, and with one of the lines ex-
tended in the direction of the victim's
row. ['poll this extension, which repre-
lite., the road the curse Was to traverse,
placed the remaining spine and needle,
elr points indicating what direction on
Mint nail the evil Influence Was tii.take.
While making these preparatieta the sed-
serer repeated a formula of rhynithic '
malvtlitt OM With the greatest fi•riiir
teree three, clewing each time with-the
mow of the victitn. Ile then left his
to do Its work, pri daddy managing,
resold, to let his victims sonnehoW
that he was under a spell. 'ft is also
that the norrerers give public' notice
r deeds of tracing the same magic
diti the ground, while unobserved,
g some public ceremonial in the
place. The sign, when discovered
e crowd, causes great agitatioti and
r.- Boston lteral4. .
The Hlatestral Iteeerd of Saris.
s is by at least • century older than
on, and wants now but sixty-two
of 2,000 yegrs of continnous hinter-
reeoni. It was a more important 'te-
eny than London, and had far more
wtant Roman remains -Fachange.
Move manufacturer has come to the
elusion, after trying several methods,
I the beet way to create • draught is to
Into the back 3ani and sift iishea.-
cago Ledger
average age of those who enter col-
In this country is 17; a century ago it
successful stacking of OUT widen; with
game fish. Mr 11;reen nays, la the igniirance
of people in the matter, and their persist-
ence tic placing that in water not suited to
them. lirook trout will live and thrive
only in clear, cold water, w re the
temperature never gets higher than 70
degrees. Cold, clear. deep lakes are neces-
sary for saimondrout, which requires the
purest water of any fish that SWIM/. The
tenacity of fish in improper water has
been tested by Mr. Green by placing
salmon-trout. 'nook trout, grayling, and
Irnarge
aquae um. As the temperature of the
LOUISE MIChiEl,!LA LECTURER.
Rog vetoes MOM) 1016.4111 -16111SOSOS•
ommil Appian... ki•If
I visited Louise Nilchei at her home a
few days ago slid found her ii•ing In three
rooms, rent free, III the third story of an
old tenement bowie iii Levallois-Perret, a
suburb of Parts. I looked for Ionic of the
sweet, benevuleut ezproesidnis. but sow In-
stead a coarsely clad woman of about 4.1
yearn, with it very ritrong, masculine face,
a huge tellie jmici iery high, ugly forehead.
liii %owe, instead of being mellifluous io
any rut islimg degree,
di • or will LW liuring the terrible 1i1-
immune Louisa Mickel. like a counterfeit
Jeauue (lArc, was at th&elcwsil.,C the tight-
ens, urging them to murder and moue.
and when the fire col:mauler brought their
çgm1c edley okm_
the magni&reut Tuileries, Limbic Michel
shouted, "( um those engines and
throw petroleum on the fire with them in-
stead of water Burn the city, for it ilotts
the poor hlitiii no Waal!"
One evening recently I attended a lect-
ure delivered by her to her followers, each
of whom paid half a franc 4 10 cents)
l'here were about 110.1 persons
there, tilling the small hall to Its utmost
capacity, while among the listeners in the
gallery were a number of well-dressed
ladies, 'lire audience was c posed, for
the moat part, of working poen, and I
noticed the absence of whiu, in America,
are known as -toughs." The silence of a
church pervaded the hall, except when
the speaker reached a period in her
irrentlileas intaltitl.lie. Then the ap-
plause was aperitaisouus and raptur-
OlLi. She spoke without mote in a
in a rontinuous drawl, an insinuating me.
nonew that coot/tined a weird intignetisin
aside from she sense of what she was say
Ing, She never raised her voice, and never
gesticulated except with her fureurins end
handle, while hokling her elbows close to
her tildes. She dresses In lllll tinting for
the recent death of her mother, and her
black veil heightened the effect of her
Weird and dangerous speech as she rallied
her followers to prepare for the revelutien
uf anorchy.which idea -predicted, and een
pointed approvingly to the London data
ford the French miners' riots ant the
organizations of Secialisni throughout
A ti -- Pa tie t'd dr. lialtimore Awned-
Can.
-
Seeding e Hey Through by Wall.
In a waiting-naini were three or four
fond mammas and papas and their num-
ermit4 direct descendants of both scam.
The (-Widnes were all reeitlems-what child
ever was not in is walting-resan--and there
were many narrow escapes front bad falls
and bumps, the Inevitable casualties of
climbing anti ronipitur At loot one of the
youngsters fell off /A neat and struck his
poor little head lambert the suive,removing
a lopiare inch or SO ccf epidermis form his
friee. ii,' was %Untidy picked up by
his palm, hi, tear'. Wiped away ands piece
of court -plaster earefully moistened on the
patenod tongue awl applied to the in-
jured' part. Then he was lifted to his an-
eestore shoulders mei passed bodily
through the ticket a intlow Into the arms
of the ticket await, who was the papa's
bind her. .
ma," extintmertanother youngster,
evidently from the c,runtry, who had
watched all the proceedings with open•
moot heti .astrrilistin11.11!„,"4.)11, Ilia, there's
a floor lit t lary who's itri-ritig to lye tient
h rongh the mails. Just put a stamp
mehlm and droppeit lank Into -Thb poieT
onice.---Chicago Herald.
lee ow us sweetens' at Helm.
In The nevus Critique, M. Ilomolle
gives HAI 14..r.1111lit of the results of theSiew
explorations carried on at Delos. The re-
mains of • inelikeval city have been laid
bare, and the iliactivertes in the field of
classical arelemology, though not au masa-
Lineal es those of the previous euterpriss.
are Mill full of Interest for the Watery of
Me "island schools." Fifty fragmenta of
niarbie flouted tire have been found, besides
terra-cotta awl a II brouaris To these
have to be /obit., 474 fragnienta Of ittatirtp-
ticklie, sena dating as early as the fifth
I-ccitt ury, B C They contain funeral in-
scripti.ins, (testiest,d .cis, decrees. WWI ch.-
ragli• lists. One st them Is MO lines long,
and the whole, whim edited, are sore to
throw •h light UK the militias( and com-
merce of the Cycledes. --amidst Transcript.
Temayson's Usaisthertesd Cerreepeadeabs
"Tennysot-Flues deWir"esictirdetra
public protest against the epistolary perse-
cution fnini which he has suffered even
newts than most eminent men. The perti-
nacity of these unweledone correspondents
In the hes exerrsable, ea the laureate has
never made a secret of his short and sum-
mary way of treating them All letters
fr the tendon of hued Tennyson's unau-
thorized correspondents become dead in
tern. They not only die, but are buried
out of sight and out of mind forever. The
poet himself dues not open one of the thou-
sands of such letters which the post an-
nually discharges at hls door, nor dues he
ever read a line of their contents. The
hocurnenta rifest once destnryed ---Chicago
Tributie
Mine Rivals of the Itleslasi ppL
It 11.14,111,••• Mtn, 11101 MIN* probable tbat
our l'Fatlier of Widen" bag some danger-
ous rivals in the Black continent. Seven
hundred miles from Its mouth the Congo
I.. still more than a mile broad, with •
channel depth of twenty-five to thirty-five
feet, and its volume during the driest
seasons seems to Imply that its waters
must be the drainage of an enormous
highland territory. The Nile has already
been traced to point@ nearly etre miles
south of Its mouth, and If Its head waters
should he identified with the southern
affluents of lake Tanfanylka, its total
length would conaiderab y exceed that of
the Mississippi and Miseeuri combined-
Dr. Felix I. Oswald.
Strange Ideas of a Hereafter.
The little ones have strange ideas of •
hereafter. We were conversing with •
two-footer not long since, fuel the conver-
sation turned on the New Jerusalem.
-Well," said the tiny philosopher, "I ex-
pect only our heads go to heaven."
"Why!' was the natural response. "Oh,
because the pictures of angels that I have
seen have been aU heads and wined" The
same little logician, after hearing a de-
scription of the destruction of Yompel,
stood for a minute looking at Mount
Vesuvius in a state of eruption, and then
remarked: "Well. I supreme they were
buried under the lava because people were
wantefl to fill up heaven."- Beaton Budget
"Saunterer."
The Deepest Bore-Hole Ever Wade.
The deepest bore-hole believed to have
yet been mnde is idle at the village of
hladeltath, near the railway between
Lelpsig and Corhetha. It was pierced with
diamouil drills for tho purpeee of &seer-
taiMng if there was coal below. The
depth is 4.5110 feet, and some three and
half years have been ()minded in boring it,
iefileb*as institu-
ted by the Prussian tedvernment, has been
E:r *St The tenrperature at the bottom ofV talutible Experts tril_tte_tyy_.ftais..fleasta.. st tact
The greatest obstacle In the way of the tends to confirm the obaervation that the
temperature rine as we-descend into the
eart h.- Crowell's Magazine.
Tram Weartleam People ef
"God help the stranger that is taken sick
there," writes an officer • of the United
States steamship Galena, speaking of As-
pinwall. "It is not uncotnmen for people
to lie (hi en in the street and die in broad
daylight, and when dying receive no offer
of insistence, even in answer to an appeal
for a drink of water. The people appear to
be heartless, as if their familiarity with
water roue, the minion died before it
reached 14 degrees; next the brook trout
died, then the grayling. followed in order
by the California mountain trout, the
Kennebeek salmon, and then the Cali-
fornia *Milton. The ealmon-trout had been
dead twelve hours before any of the others
died, about four hours intervened between
the death of the others. Thisdemonstrates
that fall spawning fish ,require clear,
cold water. -KlifiVUI City Journal.
•
President Lincoln's Most Painful Duty.
At the annual meeting of the Young
Men's Demi reratic club, of limoklyn. Gen.
II, W. Slocum responded to the sentiment
-The Inty we Celebrate." In eulogizing
'Washington and Lincoln he related accrue
reminincences of the latter illustrative
of the difficulties he had to labor under.
When Gen. Slocum was ordered to the
viest he called on Mr. Lincoln to pay his
respects before leaving Washington. Mr.
Lincoln rentinded him that the last time
he heard from the general he was com-
pelled to perform the most painful duty
in his experience. Mr. Lincoln had sent a
dispatch to lien. Slocum directing that •
man condemned to death should not be
executed. In replying, (len. Slocum had
to Inform the president that the man hail
already been shot. "That dispatch," said
Mr. Lincoln, "I had to read to the mother
and eider of the man lu thil,, ruom."-New
York Tribune,
Seam Things Hard to Understand.
If a man pretends to raise spirits from
the dead or to read the thoughts of the
living, he can not only do so with im-
punity but he may mix in the beet society
and make money out of thorn he victim-
hell. On the other hand. should a poor
woman, a heji importuned by a lot of
foolish members of her own Flex, shuffle •
pack of cards and pretend to tell them
their fortune, the law conies down upon
her with a sentence of three months im-
prisonment, with hard hiltior. Why this
should be is as difficult to account for as
the fact that a lord can assault a police-
man and be let off with to him) a small
fine, while a poor man would be sent to
prison without the option of a nne.-I,on-
don Truth.
What ma Ohl Traveler...D[811km
A room clerk who takes every man for a
drummer mid invariably asks, 'do you
want a sample room," A chembermaid
who sings while sweeping the India.' A
bell boy who chews tobacco. A bartender
who doesn't clean his nails A head porter
who is continually trying to sell railway
tickets to guests. A housekeeper who is
above her business. A hell boy with •
brush broom sticking out of his hip
pocket, A head waiter with greasy hair.
A coat-room boy who can't read numbers.
A steward who buys poor fruit because It
Is cheap. A hill clerk who won't say
••thank you" when receiving tooney.-Nee
Mount Rotel Reporter.
Spotted Fever In Foreign Lands.
In the province of Western Pruesia spot-
ted fever, imperitiduced by:fan:line irsdietis
mat frig some of (hi! Polish district... In
the !Scowl district some villages have lest
more than a quarter of their population.
The dead are buried on the pilot, without
religion/1 ceremonies. All schtedls have
been closed for several months paist.--Chl-
came Tribune.
Passage of the Homestead Law.
The find h estead bill W&S.presented
Ii. congress by Andrew Johntedn, dif Ten-
:le:wee. Ile pushed it to a passage In the
thirty-sixth congress, and it was vetoed
by Buchanan. Andy kept at it. however,
ritlii it ;wowed again in PM, a few days
after he left the senate to become military
governor of Tennessee.
A Very Hard Thing to 160.
The pathway of life is full of difficulties,
butt Grigeins nays lie Mix about made up
his mind that one of the hanierit things In
the vrorld for • man to do is to admit to
his wife that he has been in the wrong.-
Chicago Ledger.
nailer, the scientist, has kept papers
tpertumed with a single grain of amber-
grid' forty yeare, and there was, no *ppm-
Heide diminution In the strength of the
e omelet? paps-rciaWess Is 
gr. 
odor.eatly   - -rdone in Loftiest, and sortie of than Asparagus in glean jars Is a now im
• blicaUons homily pay expense& ported enbeNtute for the fresh vegetable.
them irau 
Change.
The newer of Paris' Oardiers.
The patriarch of the Jardln dee Plantes
In Paris Is it fat ()Id pig-tail baboon, who
has survived the fall of his patron, the
Emperor Napoleon, who used to pay him
a weekly %left lie is as bald as a Mor-
mon elder, and so Jealous of his rivals, a
pair of pet spider monkeys in a neighbor-
ing cage, that he rarely mines a chance to
reach out and pull their protruding tails.
-Foreign Letter.
('IRE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
Delltie of weight In the hack, !nine and
lower mod of the Osbourn, causing the
patient to suppodie he has Softie affection
of the kidney s or neighboring organ&
At tine ed, itymptonis of indigestion are
present. flatulency, imeanliii se of the
stomach, rte. A  istitre like pirrspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeuble
itching, lifter getting warm, is a com-
mon ateettilasit. llhinni, Rieedling and
Belling !Ilea yield at onee to the appli-
cation of lir. ittisatikids l'ile Remedy.
which nets directly Nem the parts af-
fected, itheorbing the Tu lllll ra, allayleg
the Barton itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. Prier 50 cents. Adores@
The Dr. Boaanko Medicine Co., Piqtia,
0. For nit` by G. E. Gaither.
Lenden Pollee and Neb.
5.
Tilt MARKETS.
. I. ,,-,,,,-isiihi (Aliment/Legs& a 410.




Ham, ...user t tired,. • . r
•1.,....rd, 
: 11Us.. icoutitr) ,, - 141
Pluto, Vase,. goatee( • -
Flour, nbledard • • - $.60
liras and abipssug, leas than Ile is. ili
corn Meal, • Tie
Pssrl Meal, - • • w
Now ()Owens Molasses. Vane).
Castile., star. se - • IWO:
butter ..
legs. - - ,5
Mullein), per gall...., WM
torte, per gallon.. - Hs
Llut,er seed, I ALSOT,e0
I. et sada. retail, .6 . LSI
Seam. Davy, per briatel. • LW
Pears, per bushel, - La
berme, 14vtis, per won I.
Coffee, roma, gulden. •
Colin, massi 'resent% 
Collin. Java,
Omen.. gm' (artery, •
Cheese, Young Amen. ass.
Rice.
Cracked Klee, .
auger, s o. -
clarified, lies ortenne,
laranulated,
Call, Ramos IL, 6 Morsels. IA
Malt K an ri w s , 7 bushels, liw
Lake, very white, - - bell
Po(atoes, Irish, per bushel, (motel 1.11
Sweet, scarce, per bushel. LW
Mackerel, h.. i. per kit, - • 71.1.24
Mackerel Barrels, No. lt, • &IOWA
Lernullit, per .losen, - - IN
''range.. per .1.,Lrit, IS
Apples, per la,shel, 1. tiOief ion
l. urn In eat, per barrel, - swi
Oats, per bushel, Into It
II•y, per 1' 14 i . ( et. v er ,






nee i stile, gross Vow
46rom, arise 11,,sot
Louisville ▪ Markel!.
Iwo tiorikas. Mar. 2/1.1mei
BUTT EN-
ountr) pscli sues . ti to If
!wry . Stoit
Northern fi..i in is 1.0 lu
tre•iticry Into 3.1
SKJihN %hi. pic ot. .
Kentucky ass I,, ll 1.01 4.1.10
I lei
-- iiaddt picked I lel. mid Nish. .
FEATII
hew .
Mixed . se SO
mot. tc-
Chowe patent, 51111cr cheat .$6.110 {0 6.u0
Choke Minnesota . 5.75 to 11.011
Plate patents 1.00 106.50
. LOD to 5.25
. 4.Tb to litiO
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Carrks--tioist ',rostra shipping, Of
export cattle $1 la to 410
, 1
a. M. Lisa El:Lair",
DEALIR IN-
Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets-, liallallkaisztlille TShoe  
And everyteist kept is a Snit-elareletablIsniaMiL
-fer-eafii)-ftft4-Sold at Bottom Prieetii
Call 01114 I flare.. Stark before eniling onowlairs
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
IVIEs Mt 'Wafer/0 t e as csr
rin comas AR DUES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,




lxev.tt. sis.ail iff extra
$ se o 2 U.(5‘..ft, votnellWril &WI Tough
Vomiters. inoci 




The Champion Bin-ders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Kutrhers, hest 3 ;5 •• 4 ne
Itutrkenc. mectietin to uncoci II •. lib
itutcrticee. 4,111 lllllll ILO medium. 20o 2 51
a-Alan/SA 00 •• I SO 0
Iron Beam Double Shovels
1106S--Cholee ;melting snit lititcheirs 5W) " • mt
Fair to good butchers . I 70 "S 75
Light medium butchers. . $ 40 ** 3 IR
Shoats . 500 ** 5 40
wool_- •
Clear medium. Kentucky II Is SS
Amorted i lotion, . 110% to III
Asserted COM 1.111g .. li to 2114
. -Witrry:ffwather is *- Is
, eas sky -
The tactiete of the pollee are always to
scatter or divide the b iiito Perilous.
They do not endeavor to make an arrest
unless all other niethode of pacify lug the
boieterotel titbit w1,0 Is tho ii tu-
delis of that particular rowdy part of
the crowd fail. But • the talons of
the polleeinan fasten on an tteruly man
he Is gone. The ()Meer generally makes
a midden erring at lain, grasps Win firm-
ly by theatme or by the coat collar,
gives him oue trentendione jerk Omani
him that lift him off his feet, then he
turns him around, !delved him on to the
next male •ntan mid thus the captive Is
whirled around end around and passed
from policeman to policeman with a cel-
erity that utterly bewilders him,- and
the first thing he .knoweIN la down one
of the Went streets with handcuffs on
him, and is marched off to the nation to
await the inevitable ligierview with the
magletrater lit the mortilTig.
I never saw a man eltdibed in London,
but then perhaps the policemen's bone-
t•rsekleig tactics are et ell worse for the
victim than would be a geodi minted
whack with a climb. When a matt le is!.-
tenthly mitantable, two policemen grab
all arm, and bend them suddenly back
till the elbows toueli. Every twee ill
I iir a retch'n body seems to crack. It I.
like ass hiterview chic the rack of olden
time.. The iiirtant this is dune lie Isla
liflilc, anti riervelesa as a clam.
Dr. Guam's Liver MIN
itopioves Constipation, pn•vents Mali-
TII,Ti117•8 tIrkprplriW•WITItievric new lIfe
Brae? .. IS toll









Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of each week. A
Seat inducement"
INVI,D,..ratt, organ.
ever offered to advertivers.
THE WEEKLY
eel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
 S erior Barb_Wire
=can._ WI= Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CAI.I. AND SEK I'S BEFORE YOU BI-Y.
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-W1101..KSALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN-
STAPLE AND FANCY
"EL CO I MER; !
- FULL LINE try-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat Meal exis.. Criaciced. vs, heat_
NEW ERA dEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.Willi be Owned es ery Pride, as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the sehaerlyte n rates of
Se MaIlet 1'SY Saw P:RA, pa) Able tar. tl) rats).
. advance
Tri-Weekly.
,or one year N
free(' months I Si
For it mouths .
Week! p
for one year  II 80
For 6 months  Ti
For 4 months ............ n
Clith Rates.
hi-Weekly in (dohs of
Tri-Weekl T in clubs of10
Weekly In clubs of 6
Weekly Inc clubs of le
Persona now taking the Weekly New Era who
Ileum to chary., to the Irri Weekly, ean do on
mci receive • cremlit for all tovespInmi tante due
hem on the Weekly.
to the sy elem. Only one fur a dose.
Free satuples at O. E. Gaither's.
1••eo7ciie ('Axis.- Mrs. " N. C. IL,"
wilds this to the Atlanta Cossfitenea:
Take ten eggs bested separately. one
Idiot sugar, one pint flour atui a pinch of
wilt. Stir together quieklv awl belie
quickly In a hotioven. This eake will
keepri week without &Bing dry as
most opTonge es will.
II. B. thilingf wishes to make an
exertion, whit•h lie Call hark
With It positive guarantee. It's all
Rimed Acker's Blood Ellx1r. Ile claims
for It ouperior merits over all oth-
er remedies of its kind, and guarantee,.
for It a positive and nun, cure for 'thew
tnationt, Syphilis, mid all blood died-
dens. le frees the skin In  spots and
diwoute, and leaves the tosisplesion clear.
Ask him about it.
Dan Rive, the one-time remotes Shake-
aiwarlan (Arena clown, is leettniseg In
l'exas end is Kahl to receive grliel • week
bin his emu-erica' ground midi hut y
--ownC ow.-
" 11 ACKIII KIM 'K" cc lasting stitl fra-
grant perfume. Price 25 and 50 eetits.
So141 Ity .1. It. A rtnisteed.
ti E 111.kESII, S. S. eCAXTLIN.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Boon Salt, lite.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
filpsiVe keep the best brand. of Robertson and Lincoln County. Tennessee, O'hisk lee. Ale
lliettereh }trend, Nelson and A toirreun loudly, adetucky„ Whiskies, and I vornestic a Ines.
•
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
EVANON LIM & I AsNICI TrIN Dal: • r•C I MT
The Light Draught steamer
N" AL. 1•7 IC- El = 2•7
J . S. T1TOINTOON  Itemise
DD. NASH.  Clerk.
Wiii leave Ityansealte foe 'shoeless daily
except sanitay. at 14 o'clock, • re.. statues sure
connections with the to., 14, a a, st,
Returning. I renitence dailv at UK p
m.. Sunday excepted, and i ensls,rn at 9 p. ss.
1111718D•T TIME Cana.
loaves, Rvananle fa. I,, sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 4 p. a, sharp
/are goo. for round trip on Sumlay, hut sot
reeptswetble 'ocelots's purchased by taii steward.
111"KNISS A SN I DAR. Agents
For freight or passim, ape] von hosed.
Charley Neuman. Ioe llotiston.
NEWMAN & HOUSTON'S
tvisillo him Works, Ilotol aild Rosiallrallt,
No, 115 Upper Fong', St.
MarlaScantlin
r. I , ..• varlet, of
EUROPEAN,
'hurrh rippneile twell ltn,c cc,
- - - - Tears.
• 






tier goods ran he hottest of any wrholsale
grocer in Evansville at factory prices, awl as
fresh as if ordered direct from us.
Whew entering/nods of Wholesale Grocers
please say •Mmiti SAME A ne•irtLitell Creed -era," otherwise leerier goods may be sing
Hupkinsyille, Ky.
Fall Simko" mem Angina, 21, lea. Spring
!tension. Jan. lc IMO Terms as heretofore
J. W LL. Iv.. ProOdent: bile N Aetna
CLIMittere, l•rem.ling Teacher; Moe Loris/
MANLY, longniores; Mrs. U.Vire, Msthetwattest;
Mrs hiaOe Art cml Music; Mies NI•uoi RUST,
Assistant; bits, I OUTS ITZSTICILL *ref% Ws-
eution.
Ladles end ehililren not caumeted si cub the
College may he admitted le the risme. Of in MI
ic, art and elocution. or the moileve leagued*"
by applicatlos to the Pregidawt.
THE STAR
A Newspaper supporting the Principles
of a Democratic AtinvialstristtoM
Published In its City of Sew York.
WILLIAM DORSIIEIMER,
Setter and PropnetOr.
Daily, Sunday, and Illsokly Editiana
THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, Issued
every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and Interesting
FAMILY PAPER.
It contains the lace Dews, down to the ham of





Financial and Commercial, --
Poetical, Humorous lad
Editorial
DeTertments, all ender the direction of trollied
Joirruallat• .1.f the It. mitre*
St I. hc• f....nd crowded with good things
fr. in I. snienne ro end
trrieinsi sv distinguished American and
foreacci writers of 6, tkoo.
THE DAILY STAR,
'11,0 DA IL,' Sean contains all MINI BOWS Of Sas 4s,
hi an oil
by . aliiii frost iek. SWIM memuse, lea
At warbweisa, AtiuIp,lsUr sew, centers.
the shiest Carr fOlnizislreigl Ur
wisTics Sean, runtish the te
Its literary fretsrakillit .
Ti. Financial ind $4Misw.ar imumaily
full and complete.
Special terms awl issinsedisary Imams.




lams sobs and szasalbs oar Iwo GM ass
Seel of
Tanen OF TM, WSSILLT STAR vo Avis
P1111 or rorract• is the United Nista,






T. ila ILY STAR To Sew
Owl ono eons to omen Wart II IS
IMMS O l
"nallidgieelay.int llgialleall  181in  eethe"11.111.1.115ge."Xere elimilY)....111 ID$ is
Malli,wilbout bessiksy, ell meetbe.... ..... II la
PIED: lirrAilly
sad
Weedyadramir Nellie' e're=letWThein"matar 
It..
311.1r iruebes 5.
Tri- Wooly New Res sad The ate, $ S.
FidarlarChairStila,
Bea all /me,. •01.1 is this market, webs& me
sell at lowes4 pussiate Apure&
Aloe Las bast sleek at
Funeral Furniture




Mr.WM. WNW. la sins coma Trusser








ormir Iry Nis Asti Npriags SAMNA.
Hopkinsyille. - - KT.
DR. DARWIN BELL
tigers his professional services to the people it
lloptinstille sad •icisity.
/Mr-001re user Planters Bask. Male W.
Li7117 stad
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS I
CONVIENTLY LOCATED!
i autntIon (•••etz to tarnishing
Teamsand Vehicles.
CI=T_A-.71425.708 MeCZYN7Cr I
111111DOR STILIZT. Ina le UN 'eery.
•




Stand. for '-lvoniestte" se Noble awl eras&
CO
for Osly, the tomit is the land,
MIK
I. her lisiestie, the fair Royal mos




Is Trustworthy-the bast yea ma Sod.
Is Iseperred, arbisb essae ssibiss
Its Ogleillery be entice they are seal.
G. E. WEST, Ait,
Mats (Week R.cpklesetbe. Ity.
NEEDLES, CHM,
-AND-
All Kinds of Supplies
earretel is stook ter all aloes of Seiring Ma-
ealeas. bowleg Usable's
Repaired and Cluarastesd.








.._ . _ -IL.: A4..-prit4,- i',k,. %ho has been aglIt eneaftll.., ,
Ml.... Abel' ItOs'a 1101.11." it" 11*qtes t" farovs•r, torichant. folks 4.. dealer fatal
call and exatallMe lief bialW Itlibtli 44 mil- timnittr, Rad Jr. 
4 
Ctsit. (11.11111.4pitmo i wrl 0
. • .  .r.-•-;;;T:enr,-),--;4,,.., .4,4. 411d 7 .
St) ICS ill 144.141114tU4I1. ! 4% 11•114 1..1. ryle a 4 .1 MI thus.. min ts, aka
4 441141ft•41 4•441•1•1.rs, %ht St rt.• I to the .1ate their rapt rienve aw tottletal•:
1.4e5t. Joins Velavet awl sherw.ssi it,•exaer late p t,, alia 33. re I 1.13 .Ii•4 hat ge41, , III 144.35 10 41 1.r 1 rill • sett.* queasily,...a, ._.reit/rued treat Unwrimawst watmata./ • gre reefattesltd us ks,eittlde 10 A welr-r-tMew t %hilt *old heir ft r .41 erl.tw per bushel.
Mr. M. bl t•ragea- wl trent'•"/ Pl'-- ni 11*11 1154 night for the 1.44i IN as 1 Itog4 $$ avid $3 So iter es t. lleeVea Stye,. ___She_r-u-v_iogiosahlW ,00,-Pwlakastees‘faxiss- rot- 6.4,,--mrk- ,--i-e, , A- R. P.., ;,...dt. ....i 1..6.,..... IA, eat. $1 .t,H1 r.t.,hu W... Chant. I awl dattatferf. Mt.- vi 4 1
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Z a ("Pi 0/ /.sk.. be Suited..r.,01,iii,g ..,,n,,,,,.„ yor;),... .,. i,...,. hAv.,. l Wilt•t'i (41. 111V 44•1i:i 1.• kroiii• I a tree, It i ,,, „,,, l ot-ii e.,.. T.. 'it 1 11,...• 1110.e• 31.11gi%.,11 emoiliment t,3 3 Too, nrrov or thy-ea Ntr. •lettnitig: ,,,,t___10,,,,ki tit: hem isee...iiits tllIl any longer and em.....0•• I.4- Did you Read-about , ., ,,,,,,,.‘ N'. , April 3. ilvvrivg.10114,1 workingettee. carriewers, ',milt,. TIIE ORIGINAL, FURNISHING (;()()I)S
:,•,,..1:4•03 for a to, . i,..1 btoxe ior,,,,., ly I am fore...1 to make this .4,0. in.•et. ....„ 1.,,,,,„,,,„ „„„„, ....,,,,,,,,,,, . Is ,,„.
a ages hav. , ontrdatted larg.-iy to the 
1--ratd. tee. beard notimi.: from ....e of the att. r 'b all ii not 411.•1 11.4tcy tIllii 1 , ..... ... A .,..
bafa ,i erop fent 1-04141.1 iitr 1••:4114••1,;••• ••• i !. 
i Nashville 
Stutiepts.,, IIIAIII I ilpainters. finishers and decorators a lin,. ."''11 ''" '13rne- 
I 1, 1„ mi., tt !king tit : that I will wait iiiit.1 the pre...,,,t fo. /../1 LILLY C y LH/ OVV1.1 I., LI V
corset fitting s u i t s i
,•,,,,,,,,,,e...4.ir city trails-. and Wade 4.1..: -1"7", 7.--,--WT.-.1":1111THrti.trItthr-irPr''14'1'''''': 
.1,, To, anl: rirtiato ileitetC., i a ill he : JAL cxf kt ‘,/ b Y J n o• T•,I.,nar a.. nii. a „rh. of teu in it, inAinio. a ii I. the hi, I. sit ii,k, .iiii.I. 3..t. 1 - ' l'i l!.. I.H.0...f 3,t 1,1. n - 1'Y 1-' Wright's order depart- '
,
TI....ffi V 1.01.1red spera mu in Intly vror!•1al iii.tribution and etrehlation. 11 i , . .
buggies ifave 11,1. a r...k...1 agai,n4 Of W. J. GRAHAM. ment? Give him your 
rumens:
,1,..lin Anil,'
...1.. r near the road, *WI 11131 .4'syr,11 litlit'l
1;,...rer..1.14-31••pay-rolI has P1111•••.40. -I at times one lion-. 
, ...4-3 r. 411 4• . ... . y or rotored pre-Li
$72,04 per ato. In this siliel -------- English Greyhound, Notice to 11 &-Stillig
orders. , 1,11 1 S.1111.,... 
. . 
.r-s-.1-._19:.
tir,srcciL It . . „„.. ..te/1 to $6,0141 moottily or at the rate ed ""in Th."' "..1.1'°1"1'"11. '‘Iel '' '• !.‘ . , ,.•
Corning ‘14-'- OATH.: l'I'TN AM
I J.11,1ze lieo. A. Ferry and NI, . I • '
mouse colored, brass
collar with name"Jack" 
m i , I, i:,, ,,,,. ,N1 .t i‘iii i).7.t,i.i: il.n.,1 I's::: ti . i Ili . 1 ....1 t.
1886.F-:Spriil[ Opening.-=1886. ,...',“1,.;("il:iss I": illiNArSiin).n% .on it, with J. R. Simp- Th. 11.,„,..t..,1 Tot,,,,.... tIrower la
condition. Six penitentiare recrui•.s, alwav, 4...111 !.• 111.t,..• he' '63" '6' lk
hind he says he made a thousand pounds
Kelley 'tf, Statism next  Moro lay , 
• Six of tl* seismal district.* oi Oat county
were changed pettlerday.
Marriage license Was 10






The Necouel Fertiliser 4'..uspau
Will give $1'S.110 to the farmer all,. ralsvs
'thr isrgr'1 crop or mimeo°. this seas.,
ou 01114 w•re of groiliol. lend te,1 VI
the National Fereilise-r; Until or 0..
....yowl beat crap, alit% tor the
sere t/f• corn grow With We Natio. „I
Corn Grower and $111 IM see Is
vatt .err Joint It right's r dog
at,,re 311 1 lea Ve your orders
'Elegant line of Mena
Ladies' and Childrens'
we are agents for the
celebrated Gold 
qii-N trankel & Sons.ver Shirt. Just receiv-
ed a full line of these
goods in all sizes. Do
not buy any shirts thi-
til you have seen these
I am prepared to sellgoods.
. FRANKEL & SONS. Monumental work
CORN 
FERTILIZER- cheaper than ever be-
fore Have a good line
' of finished monuments
»ill get what has pro% en by m tout teat
Boy 
"°"e but the Natitdial al° ""' on hand. Call and see
Corn 1.-'ertiltrer e vet sold on this -Mar- 
e convincedhere lot terlstiati, to. be the best me and b










eomplete anti enonahitA of the chute -at .e!...t.11114 ey,•r • ye 10.1 in lits Itl -
ket. (Mr priers will be We lowest, and purchase, ean rest loot red th it they can
sits nys get the best goods for the least m )))) ey.
Is noW
JAMES PYE CO19
No. 3 Main St.
Enelsior Planing Mills
SES]p4254:31131,1 ir-004:30131.itif.
v.ei,t. end yard aide 4'2 and 75 cents.
Fretteis brvadelotit a as $16 1.er yard;
the aame quality now briesgs from $6 to
S''.
Mr. Itolwrt Mills all old -contractor
sty4 that prior to 18.0 good brick and
W. J. Gralooli.
ceo. t•oki:1311, coloeca. ho has hero
., stone-maseetts got from $2 to $3 per els"-,
..
Three fine saddle and haLtiess horses servletglins_publie for -stitteLli_me iry....ra
for sale. Apply at Lit). iluclueer liv- ealow1iT Of boot-black, Ifeetnee itt‘olveel 
ar present from Ill t417;,; good carpen-
_,.. . _.,. stit_a744,1,it 4444444,44,44.,4_,,,itu is tii... ters_got $10 pet.-_ aced.; they now getery  stable '
rents Saatarelav morning. Ife rlaints his fret"- $2 to $3 per 'ley' Ithwh"lulthe get
Miss Cora Harris, step-daughter of mother hit hint with a skillet, and she, fru"' $10 /t) "2 P4.1- week' Farm lab"- For the . Weekly New -Mr. 'tr. II. West, tlied of eonsumption Intuit,, says that 1;....rge struck her era Itt addition t / their %ages have 'setts Era, Weekly Courier- 
Nobby line of Men's
, i Journal and Waterbury 
Hats just received at .at the reshipments( Mr. Isaac Geffen In a it Ii a piece of iron. 'There was some 4 s 1t113 fitel. bread and 111e if rations fur-
_ M. Frankel & Sons .this comity, Mondey morning at 4 talk of warrant. and :Myst, lint 141'1.1' , 16.114'11, With privilet•re of garlett. ',..te ‘.„.7. 1,....,.
o'clotit. The funeral' will ho preaeltiril ray-3A soon restored. ; asges, of laborers. carpenters, 11111soits vv aLcu.
at the Metlio4list chtirel_at this morning at .. a igl.of W orkingmen generally., have In-
We are selling the iipw emnijit (Inoue„, o'clec,,k hy Hee. E. Wft10-.1.0ttomtv air I Ines l'ye tt. Co., ts bile their goods ere-asterism Wein -the past thirty years at
Interment taking place at the rity (vine-.. ate a ".°uPeti°1- tlutallY. hive the low', this imint one-third: the utechauic a hes beat fertilizer made. Biof in inn u uuuljj.,est ',dia.,' oi any loimie in 114.•ir line I „arop,1 
Call and seetery. 
'
Liman to the trade. 
$14 thirty years shire earns 11111 
•
Eg e My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One.-
. MINTS.
giv.si every man int looney .,
vete flag rstabli.Itment hes been a great 
 lurtuttpetii--' -- Tert,doefe.
public leitefactor to merchants, trail.-- • A r. totter ,•ropped tlo. prei ti t,
nten and fartners, and the retail triele lion drug sta. 4. stet-day and the 4•41'ir-
in every branch. 'flee lartory rennin- , t.soria proprietor. Mr. I/, E. I•aillivr.. 
son underneath. Please gooN1 1.114,1101 for me-it does all youUV. to Make -aragona of every Ilatyle, ot do" e.1 idni smite of the 'mot elaborate 'aim for it,itiereala• the crop and makes
. .. I t return to Jas. Pye & Co's hot.r. toi.o.,•0. Ills stronger anti light-
he beat material and earries a general 1 and altraetive designs in Easter cardsstoek of farm materials. store and receive a lib- ' yr Ii. %sight and esoptirea touch less perever brought to tills elty. Thee ate ire- 
acre than the an called 4-14eati fertilizers.Tile members of the firm are young ally beautiful and the latliea slosild not oral reward. 1 I a ill it.le it myself and recommend It tomen In the flower of manhood, full of fall to call steel see them. Mn. Gaither - - 4•tit, t's a. reliable and pare.energy, enterprise and public apirit,
and I. the prosperity of their Waimea
Is the niesatire of the ity's groa th
they have the eorell II good wishes of
the public.
salsa carries the handsomest hi tie Or ta-e. STRANGE BUT TRUEtionery ever Ix-fore. displayed In Hop-
f lint so many t omen. %Imola 'fay 516,00kIntiville. Ilia box paper la exquisite. .per ton for the National' torn Growerand there were all kin& and qualities
in abundance.
when they can buy other brands so much'








DRY '.' GOODS, '.' NOTIONS,
CLOTHING. HATS, Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracity
BOOTS AND SHOES. of every statement made above.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER -
Of every kind in great variety.
--'1-11E 111:S1
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
GUIs' F.11 •
Now, if you want • bug tin, call be-
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